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THE "EAT & RUN"

BY HEATHER NADEL

/ think many ofus whofollow Bababutdid not
know ofHim when we wereyoung, have
stories ofHis touching our lives in childhood.
Here's oneofmine:

I was born in San Franciscoand spent my
earlychildhood in MenloPark. One weekend, my grand
mother, who lived in San Francisco, took my sister and
me to her apartmentfor a visit. I was five and my sister
was three. After a day there, I think our rambunctiousness
gotto her, because the next day, Grandmother announced
that we were going for a drive in the country. She was a
real nature fanatic, and as we drove over the Golden Gate
Bridge into Marin County, she kept pointing out things
like the bay, the cliffs, the gulls. "Oh look, girls, there's
a redwood!" My sister and I would look for a minute
and then go back to playing in the back seat. The gor
geous woods and meadows of Marin were lost on us. I
don't remember a bit of it. But as we drove down the

main street of a small Marin town, suddenly I spotted
somethingfantastic. It was a huge neon sign in the shape
of a hamburger with 150 written on the burger. Very
realistic. Tremendously exciting. Extremely BIG! I
shrieked and pulled my sisterover to the window. "Look
at that! It's a big hamburger!" We got so excited. We
just couldn't get over it—a huge, garish neon hamburger
hanging in the sky. We stared until it was out of sight
and then talked about it all the rest of the weekend. Poor

Grandmother.

Some time later, our family moved to Kentfield. We
kids were nervous and anxious about the change. You
can imagine our delight when, driving down the main
street of our new town for the first time, we saw—you
guessedit—the BIG HAMBURGER. Wow, what a cool
place! We were suddenly thrilled about the whole thing.

However, things were not as rosy as they seemed. Our
parents immediately caught on to our obsession with the
Big Hamburger and the drive-in it advertised, and we
were told that we were never, never to set foot there.
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Hamburgeror no hamburger, the "Eatand
Run" drive-in was a BAD place. Forbid
den. It was the only place in town we
couldn't go. It was rumored that theyeven
served horsemeat! If you ever so much
as looked at it, horrible things would hap
pen to you. BAD people go there. GOOD
people only eat at Woodlands Restaurant,
across the street near the grocery store

(boring, believe me!).

The school board obviously felt the same way about the
"Eat & Run" as our parents did. The drive-in was right
next to the school, separated only by a chain-link fence,
but was strictly off-limits to all the children. But how
could they expect a chain-link fence to shield us from
the fascination of the "Eat & Run?" At lunchtime we

kids would hang on the fence trying to get our fill of
"badness." Bikers with beards and Harleys would roar
in and we would stare at them and the blondes with their

beehive hairdos and tight red pants. If the bikers left, we
could always gawk at the teenagers in their souped-up
hot rods. They would race around the parking lot and
then get out and lounge against their cars smoking ciga
rettes. It was heaven-I mean, you just couldn't find
anything anywhere that was badder! I knew my brother
was truly out of my parents' control the day I saw him
having a milkshake with his gang at the "Eat & Run."

Oh how I envied him, daring to enter the Underworld,
while I resisted, terrified of being metamorphosed into
BAD. To my parents, it was Babylon. For me, it was the
most interesting place in our little town. People actually
wore black there (I was dying to wear black, just once!).
And they rode around on fast, sleek shiny machines (I
could only ride my blue Schwinn). And they drank
milkshakesout ofgenerous, oversized paper cups (Wood
land Restaurant served their milkshakes in puny little
glasses). It had such a grip on my psyche that even years
later when I came back to Kentfield from college, I felt
the pull of the "Eat & Run". I couldn't resist—I wentfor
a milkshake. But I was so nervous I could hardly drink
it. The "Forbidden Zone" was still off-limits to me.

Continuedon backpage
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IN SILENCE AMIDSTDIVISION

Years went by. I moved to India, and one day I was in
thetrustofficecompoundhangingaroundwithAdi (Adi
K. Irani) in his room. Adi was tellingjokes and stories,
and we were having fun, when suddenly I remembered
that he was with Baba in 1958 when Baba went to Lud
Dimpfl's homein Kentfield. BabawasonHiswayfrom
MyrtleBeach to Australia with the mandali. They had
a one-day stopover in San Francisco, and Baba decided
tospendthenightatLud'shouse. JoanieDimpfl-Harland
can tell you all about it. Anyway, Adi and I started
talking about that visit, and I told Adi thatI grew upin
Kentfield, in fact, right down the street from Lud.

"Oh," said Adi. "I'll neverforget that place. Yousee,
poor L^wasn^t^repared^orBaba's visit, as all the fam
ilyhad gone tobewith Him inMyrtle Beach. And now"
Baba was coming to his house and nothing was ready
forHim. ButBabawanted togo there, so we wenL Of
course, there wasn't any food in the house, so Lud and I
got in thecar and wentout to buysomefood for Baba.
But it was some holiday and all the stores were closed.
Nothing was open in town, so finally we ended up at
thisfast-service food place. I thinkwe got a milkshake
for Baba and some finger chips (french fries) for the
mandali. That place had the funniest name. Let me see,
whatwas it? 'Run & Pay?' 'Eat & Go?' 'Go& Take?'"

"Adi," I said, gasping, Icouldn't believe what was hap
pening. I could hardly speak. "Adi, do you mean the
'Eat & Run?"

"That's it!" Adi beamed, "It was the TEat & Run!'"

Itwasso fantastic I couldhardly graspit ThenI started
laughing. Therewasmypsyche's DenofDarkness, and
in the middle ofitsat Beloved Babasmiling atme, light

ening it all, redeeming
from the "Eat & Run."

it allVgfljoyXo
Jai Baba!

g His milkshake

ONE MORE ANECDOTE ABOUT MARIN

Maybe some of you remember those calendars that
Richard Deane had printed up in the late 70's or early
80's. Aboveeachmonthwasa bigcolorpictureofBaba,
different shots from His 1956 visit to the West. When I
moved to Meherabad I put one of those calendarson the
wallin our room,by the side of my desk.

One day I was sitting at mydeskand feeling very low.
It was an old, familiar kind of "lowness" and I started
examining it, trying to figure out where it came from
andwhatitwasabout. Aftersometime,!hadamemory
of feeling just thatwaywhen I wassix years old. This
made mesad, andI began tofeel sorry forthatlittle six-
year-old, so confused and lost. And all of a sudden, I
felt upset with Baba, and inmymind started asking Him,
"Where wereyouwhenI wasso helpless andconfused?
Yousayyoulove me—where wereyouwhenI wassix
years old?"

Justas I had this thought, I wasstartled bysome sound
at my side and I looked up. It was just a bird outside,
but my glance fell on that calendar. There was Baba,
standing nearCoitTower, smiling. And there was the
San Francisco Bay. And what was that land massbe
yond thebay,behind Baba? Ohmygoodness, it'sMarin
County! Where I lived! Yes, where I lived. In 1956.
When I was six years old.

Itwas one ofthose transcendent moments, beyond time.
Babareached rightoutof thatcalendarto tellme: "See,
I was there, I was right there loving you all along."
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KITTY DAVY IS UNITED WITH BABA

In remembrance ofKitty's passing at4:50am, December
3rd 1991,vieare reprinting excerpts from "Comecmd
See", anarticle she wrote for the Meher BabaJournal in
1938. M/iermmxiuctJbn to Love Afonefreti^, Kitty
Davy reminisces about uniting mis article:

"Baba hadashed each ofustocontribute anarticle toa
new magazmemmxpressujm ofom first experiences of
ashram life....when the final day amiefor handing myor'
tide to Baba, alas, ldidnothaveit finished—my excuse
ormood being that Iwasnota writer buta music teacher!
1was still at tiw typewriter when Baba appeared at the
door
totake myattempt, which Ihad entitled "Come and See."
Bobawaahedovermyshouldaun^
pleted, then with a beamingsmile He gathered the papers
together and left. Later the thought occurred dm perhaps
Baba was indicating a time would come when Iwould feel
the responsibility toshare my writings with others — not
toemphasize myownpersonal experiences butfor the un-
folding ofone more aspect ofBeloved Baba, one more
saying ofHis, one more example from Meher Baba's aC'
tionsforusail."

Come And See

"Comeandseethe Acropolis at Athens,,"writes one enthusi
ast to his friend at home. "Come and see the Ellora Caves,"
writes another; "to see thesealone iswortha trip to India."
"Comeand secthe famous masterpieces in Florence; their
beauty will leavea lastingimpression,' writesa third.

Manymere arc ever readyto spend their savings, their
earnings, theirfortunes on thesedifferent quests; buthow
few areeverprepared to spend timeor money on dieQuest
ofthe spirit which seeks forthe perfection ofbeauty that is
manifested in the human-divine form — the vision of
Divine Love

SaidOne longago,"Comeand see,"in answer to Hisdis
ciples' question,"wheredwellestThour They came, they
followed, they forsook all and foundthe "pearlofgreatprice."

Today, nearly 2,000 years later, thissame Voice spoke to a
litde group in answer to thesame question, saying: "Come
andsee." Theyobeyed and are here— a small groupgath
ered from allpartsof the world; not in Nazareth, but in a spot
not very different — Meherabad — situatedon a hill looking
downuponthe village of Arangaon to the south and to the
northAhmednagar, the famous military fort of pastdays. A

group not unlike that early group Somelike wavering Peter,
some like doubting Thomas, some with the intuition ofJohn,
some with the weakness but the supreme loveand faithof
Mary Magdalene; somefilled with the caresof the household
likeMartha,somelikeMary— calm and never ruffled, look
ingup at her Masterwith eyes that tell howshe understands,
everready to respond to Hismood, everthoughtful ofHis hu
manneeds and not worrying Him with her littlecares and
troubles aftera weary day'swork. HowJesus musthave loved
that thoughtfulness forHishumanside, forweknowthat He
was indeed tired at times.

Todaycan beobserved a little scenenot unlikethat of
2,000years ago. Meher Baba, our beloved Master, coming
upthe hill in the midday tropical sunand,before He hashad
timeto enter hisroom, being besieged by one wanting a
letter to be signed, another with somepettygrievance, an
other with somedomesticmatter of no importance, and
MeherBaba patientlylistening, not turningaway, weary and
tired though He be afterbathingand feeding die god-mad
down below....

Up on die hill live the womenfromthe West, sharingnow
in closest detail the lifeof the Eastern group, who have been
heresince its foundation. The youngest memberof the group
isMeherBaba's own sister, Mani. All livean activeand busy
life, secluded only in the sensethat — exceptfordie Mas
ter—no men enter die precincts. Outside the boundary wall
is the women's hospital,a few stepsonly fromthe sacred spot
where MeherBaba hasgone into seclusion formonthsat a
time,and whichpreviously was the siteof the PremAshram.

Such are the surroundings of Meher Baba's earthyspiritual
home, theatmosphere ofwhich is beyond comparison. One
speaks from experience, havingonlyrecently returned from a
six-months tourpf India,visiting duringthat period the rec
ognized spiritual places, and returningto this place—set on a
holy hill— to breathe again with joyinexpressible the pure-
nessof itsair, the freshness of its breezes and the beautyof Di
vine Loveand Peacewoven into everygrainof itssoul. This
isMeherabad, die radiating centerofallMeherBaba's activi
ties; die place ofpilgrimagefor die future.

What have weseen? One, likeJesus, whodrawsfollowers
to Him through love. One whosays, "I haveonlylove to
giveand all I want is love." One whodoesnot promise his
followers earthlyhappiness, but who says nevertheless, "Be
happy,be cheerful. Do not worry, do not brood." Thus
teaching from the very beginning that self-mastery holds the
golden keyto DivinePerfection. (continued on tie tack ewer)
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MEHER BABA NETWORK

Many Baba Lovers in the Bay Area have expressed interest in
finding ways to increase thesense ofcommunity, During the
past year, several efforts have been made to find ways toover
come feelings ofdistance among us.
Two fellowship meetings were scheduled last year to discuss
ways to improve the sense of community. The success of
these meetings led to asuccession of fellowship meetings.
Participants favored engaging in goal directed activities (such
as last year's "Being IsDying ByLoving" musical) and more
intimategatherings in people's homes (suchasthe Discourse
meetings). Participants also wanted an"Information Cen-

jra!" for activities and gatherings.^ .'-.'._
In responsethe Boardestablishedthe Meher BabaNetwork.
Ron Greenstein(510-525-3364) and Dick Anderson (510-930-
8319) volunteered todirect people to activities and to gather
names ofpeople interested in participating innewactivities.
Here are theresults todate ofthese efforts and asummaryof
activities already inprogress innorthern California. Ifyou
wantto participate, call the contaa person listed below. If
you wantto start anew activity, oradd your nameandinter
eststo the databank, callRon Greenstein or Dick Anderson.

NEWACnviTIES

BAY TO BREAKERS CENTIPEDE

Be apair of legs ina"Blue Bus" entry intheMay race orhelp
with theconstruction. Leave amessage at415-845-4339.

CALENDAR PROJECT
Help create acalendarof important events in Baba's life, with
quotes, photos,etc Proceeds will support the AvatarMeher
BabaCenter ofNorthern California Contact Roman Babiak
at 510-273-9426.

-COMMUNITYBUnpINGWORKSHOP -, .v..-—-.
This will bea facilitated workshop for Baba Lovers toen
hance our capacity as acommunity toshare and experience
contact, trust, andlove.. Our goal isto become less defen
sive and isolated from each other. The workshop will take
place on a weekendinJune (dates to be announced.). More
information will be availableat a later date.

SAILING ON THE BAY

Renting asailboat for weekend cruising withagroup ofBaba-
Lubbers. Contact BradMandell at 510-223-4002.

THEATER GROUP

Participate in creating a Baba play andbeing part ofthe pro
duction. Call Debbie Tylerat 707-554-8535

TT
NEW CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

Asaresult ofthefellowship meetings agroup ofparents met
andset in motion a scheduleofchildren's activitieson the
4th Sunday ofeach month. Families with children will par
ticipate inactivities coordinated bythe parent(s) incharge
that month. A committee was formed to work with children
onskits. Also, meetings are being planned for older children.
February 23,1992 -2:00 - 4:00 PM

Children's Baba Birthday Party
Harding ParkClub House
C Street, El Cerrito
Thiswill bea potluck. Birthday cake and activities pro
vided. CoordinatDn SueJamison 510-236-7993.

March 29,1992 - allday(fifthSunday o£the-m©nrh)~ -
Trip to Monterey Aquarium
If enough parents express interest, plans will also bemade to
spend Saturday nightataMonterey motel. Coordination
Lisa Greenstein 510-525-3364.

April 26,1992
Callfor detailsanddirections.
Coordinator:UrsulaVanBuskirk 510-947-0495

May 24,1992
Callfor details anddirections.
Coordinators: SueJamison 510-236-7993 and Erniko Larson
510.526-2309.

A children's phone tree is beingformed. Tobe included coll Rome
Eastxnan-Gannettat (510) 649-0433

ACTTAHTIES IN PROGRESS:

LOVE STREET SINGERS AND PLAYERS
Thisgroup puts onat least two performances ayear -onein
June and oneinDecember for theHolidays, ContaaRaine
Eastman-Gannett at 510-649-0433.

MEHERBABAINFORMATION .-. ." ..-.-'.
If youwant to> helpdisseminate information aboutBaba to
people worldwide, then youcanvolunteer timeat"The Box".
ContactRickorSheryl Chapman at510-562-1101.

MEN'SMEETING

A men's support group hasbeen in progress for almost two
years in the Berkeley area. ContactJoe Elia at 510-236-4479.

SMALL GROUP GATHERINGS
An outgrowth ofthe fellowship meetings are semi-monthly
gatherings heldathomes, Flexible formats involve informal
sharing,of experiences in Baba's Love. ContactGreensteins
at510-525-3364. Next meeting isFebruary 28tJi«7:15 PM
atthe norland's in El Cerrito. Call 510'234'9M7f6rdkections.

AVATAR MEHER BABA CENTER OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, INC.
President, Darrell Rupe - Vice President, Alexandra Cons - Secretary, Roman Babiak -Treasurer, Jack Mormon Board of
Directors: Soussan Adham, Roman Babiak, Alexandra Cons, Harold Jamison, Raj Mehta, Darrell Rupe, Paul Williams.
Newsletter: Roman Babiak, Alexandra Cons, Keith Gunn, Lisa Greenstein, Betty Lowman, Cherri Nelson,
Trustwaila: Jack Mormon (P.O. Box 1250, Berkeley, CA 94701) ©«wr^i^ Araj^MeterBa6aCenfflrrfAfc/tf»niCaaima
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EVENTS FOR SPRING 1992

Meher Baba events are held onSaturday nights except for meetings
held on the FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERYMONTH unlessother
wise indicated below. 0 Bookstore © Childcare
TIMES- Events start at8:00PMandnormafly endby 9:30 PM
unless otherwisenoted.

LOCATIONS - Events are held at the Albany Methodist Church
unless otherwise noted. The church isat the corner ofMarin and
Stannage, two blades east ofSan Pablo Avenue in Albany (Norm
ofBerkeley) Take the Albany exit from Interstate 80.

To check forprogramchanges call 510-845-4339.

FBLMARCH6
SHIREEN BONNER
Thedaughter ofBaba's brotherAdi tells stories abouther
UncleBaba andgrowing up in a Baba family in England.

SAT. MARCH 7 - 7:00 PM
POT LUCK DINNER WITH SHIREEN AND
JAYBONNER
The Bonners requested thischance to visit informally. The
dinner will be held in Fremont at the Mehta's home. Call
Rajor Damyanti to RSVPand fordirections- 510-790-7188

SAT. MARCH 14-7:00 PM ©
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
(WTTHHORS D'OEUVRES)
Exercise yourrightto vote in the newboardand approve
this year's budget Enjoy hors d'oeuvres hosted by the
outgoing boardwhilehearing a recapoflastyear's
accomplishments.

SAT. MARCH 21 ©
KITTY DAVY MEMORIAL
Join usin a tribute to her lifeof loveand service, and the
spontaneous goodness that enriched, byexample, the hearts
ofmany BabaLovers. Possible film or tapeofKitty.

SAT. MARCH 28
NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
The pleasure of the Beloved's presence in "The Ancient
One"and "Stay With MeherBaba" - plus popcorn.

FRI.APRIL3-7:00 PM
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
An eveningfreefromparenting. Entertainmentforallof
Beloved Baba's children. Young andold will enjoy thisspe
cialprogram- sweets and refreshments served.

SAT. APRIL 11 - FUNDRAISER ©
JAMIE NEWELL CONCERT
ArUngfon Community Church
52Arlir^onAixnxieinKemingum
Love forthe Beloved expressed in the country blues of this
Nashville singer-songwriter. Suggested donation$10.00

SAT. APRIL 18
ATRUSTUPDATE
A lookat the inner workingsof the Avatar Meher Baba
Perpetual Trust • itsaccomplishments over the years.

M B A
SAT.APRIL25

HOW I CAME TO BABA
Hearthe "Baba Stories" of some fellow Bay Area Baba
Lovers and marvelat the intricate workings of DivineLove.

FRLMAY1
FTLMNIGHT
Recover from me workweekbygazing at the Divine Be
lovedin IrwinLuck's film"AvatarOf The Age."

SAT.MAY9 ©
RON AND DARRELL CONCERT
Twodistinctvocal and guitarstyles blendand balance in
loveforBeloved Baba. Darrell Rupeand RonGreenstein
givea concertoforiginal songs and Baba favorites.

SAT. MAY 16 - 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
-FLEA MARKET FUNDRAISER
FriendsMeetingHall
Vineand Walnut in Berkeley
HELP WANTED - to collect, price andsell. Experience the
joy ofdrudgery andraise funds fortheAvatar Meher Baba
CenterofNorthern California.. To contribute items or time
call Roman Babiak at 510-273-9426.

SAT MAY 23
BABA, SPORTS AND SPIRITUALITY
Learn aboutthe games and sports Baba played aridwhathe
said aboutthe spiritual significance ofsome of them.

SAT. MAY 30 - Noon to Exhaustion
PICNIC WITH GAMES BABA PLAYED
Cordonices Park
1301 EuclidAve. at Eunicein Berkeley
PotLuck food and drinks - bringyourown meatforthe
grills. Gameslike7Tiles,Ati Pad,Gill Danda, Cricket, etc.
Alsoa children's playground and the Berkeley Rose Garden.

LOCAL MEETINGS

El Cerrito - SundayMornings -10:00 AM
Arti and singing.
Contact the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

El Cerrito - ThursdayEvenings - 7:15PM
"Discourses" reading and discussion.
Contact Louise Barrie or DickAnthonyat 510-524-1440.

Fresno - Wednesday Evenings - 7:30to 8:30PM
Arti,and a varied program.
Contact Sharon or Phil Scottat 209-449-0877

PaloAlto - Friday Evenings - 8:00PM
Arti, singing, and readings.
Contact the MacDonalds at 415-322-0886

Petaluma- SundayMornings-11:00 AM
Arti, readings, arid fellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195.

Sacramento - SundayMornings -11:00 AM
Singing,readings from"LordMeher",and food.
Contact die Busfields at 916-448-4264

Ifyour regulariy scheduled locdmeetmg is r^^
call 510'273-9426 togetit into the nextnewsletter.



(Continued bom front cover)

Picture Mchcr Baba with Hisgroup ofmen and women
disciples andwithouteven the spoken word notingtheirev
ery frown, every anxiety,every thought and feeling, andper
haps in front of allor taking one aside, spelling out on his
board (His self-chosen means ofcommunication): "What is
wrong? What has upset you? Are you worrying about
anything?" There stands theSilentOnealongside youwith
Hisinfinitelove andknowledge,helpingto bringto the sur
face andto have spokenout all the pent-upfeelings, anyof
whicharc sanskaras from the pastaswell asthe present,
some of which you arc noteven coascious of. And saying at
theend:"Will you promise Me one thing? You say you
love me. You say you want to pleaseMe and to see Me
happy. Then remember, be happy and do not worry. I
will help you. I know all, I know how deep is your love.
Just do as I say. Love Me, and leave the rest to me."
R^Tf«taMtmlwlHi*8A;faRUbS^

Kitty's Valentine To Baba
Sent February 14,1958

To
Baba My Valentine

of the
Unending Past the Unending Present (heUnending Future

to

BABA

with the Universal Heart
of

Ageless Limitless Timeless
LOVE

to

BABA on His Birthday,February 25
a messageofLove

That springs from His Heart
That dwells within His Heart

fml<™Akmf*m&3mi*f^C<t>WIMbrUitorSrfnWCailsr

LETTER FROM THETRUSTWALLA

Greetings and JAI BABA - Followers of Avatar Meher Baba:

Forthe past two andhalf years I have been the 'Trustwaila".
That is the person designated by thecommunityand then
agreed uponby Mani Irani to collectmoney to be forwarded
to India. The money that you donateto The AvatarMchcr
BabaTrusthelps, and is used for, thenecessary ongoing
work in India. These donations go to two distinctareas:

1. Money goesto support the resident persons and
Mandali that Babadesignated in His Trust Deed.

2. Ongoing workon projects thatBabanamed in His
Trust Deed:

• Amartithi (and associated costs for Indian and for
eign Pilgrims),

• Upkeep of MeherabadandThe Samadhi (Baba's
Tomb),

• Purchase of property bordering oh Meherabad
• Schools for village children,
• Scholarships forvillage children,
• Health clinics for local villagers,
• A rural health clinic,
• Animal veterinary services for local farmers,
• Etc.

All the donations that you give, go directlyto theTrust.The
Trust is upholding Baba's orders forthe work He set out in
His Trust Deed.

You can helpTheTrust withthiswork by regularly (or when
the feeling strikes) sending checks to the 'Trustwaila".

When you give a donation, I will send you a receiptand also
a prc-addressed envelope for your next donation.

To be involvedin the vital Baba Work, please forward your
checksto the address below,or phone510-601-0569 for
more details. Make checks payable to"Jack Mormon."

Jack Mormon
PO Box 1250

Berkeley, California 94701

MEHER BABA CENTER

of Northern California, Inc.

2131 University Avenue, Room 235
Berkeley, California 94704
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THE "EAT & RUN"

BY HEATHER NADEL

/ think many ofus whofollow Bababutdid not
know ofHim whenwe were young, have
stories ofHis touchingour lives in childhood.
Here's one ofmine:

I was born in San Francisco and spent my
early childhood in Menlo Park. One weekend, my grand
mother, who lived in San Francisco, took my sister and
me to her apartment for a visit. I was five and my sister
was three. After a day there, I think our rambunctiousness
gottoher,becausethe next day,Grandmotherannounced
that we were going for a drive in the country. She was a
real nature fanatic, and as we drove over the Golden Gate
Bridge into Marin County, she kept pointing out things
like the bay, the cliffs, the gulls. "Oh look, girls, there's
a redwood!" My sister and I would look for a minute
and then go back to playing in the back seat. The gor
geouswoods and meadows of Marin were lost on us. I
don't remember a bit of it. But as we drove down the

main street of a small Marin town, suddenly I spotted
somethingfantastic. It was a huge neon sign in the shape
of a hamburger with 150 written on the burger. Very
realistic. Tremendously exciting. Extremely BIG! I
shriekedand pulled my sister over to the window. "Look
at that! It's a big hamburger!" We got so excited. We
justcouldn'tget over it—a huge,garishneon hamburger
hanging in the sky. We stared until it was out of sight
and then talked about it all the rest of the weekend. Poor

Grandmother.

Some time later, our family moved to Kentfield. We
kids were nervous and anxious about the change. You
can imagine our delight when, driving down the main
street of our new town for the first time, we saw—you
guessed it—theBIG HAMBURGER. Wow, what a cool
place!We were suddenly thrilled about the whole thing.

However, things were not as rosy as they seemed. Our
parentsimmediately caught on to our obsession with the
Big Hamburger and the drive-in it advertised, and we
were told that we were never, never to set foot there.

© 1992
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Hamburgeror no hamburger, the "Eat and
Run" drive-in was a BAD place. Forbid
den. It was the only place in town we
couldn't go. It was rumored that theyeven
served horsemeat! If you ever so much
as looked at it, horrible things would hap
pen to you. BAD people go there. GOOD
people only eat at Woodlands Restaurant,
across the street near the grocery store

(boring, believe me!).

The school board obviously felt the same way about the
"Eat & Run" as our parents did. The drive-in was right
next to the school, separated only by a chain-linkfence,
but was strictly off-limits to all the children. But how
could they expect a chain-link fence to shield us from
the fascination of the "Eat & Run?" At lunchtime we

kids would hang on the fence trying to get our fill of
"badness." Bikers with beards and Harleys would roar
in and we would stare at them and the blondes with their

beehivehairdosand tight red pants. If the bikersleft,we
could always gawk at the teenagers in their souped-up
hot rods. They would race around the parking lot and
then get out and lounge against their cars smoking ciga
rettes. It was heaven-I mean, you just couldn't find
anything anywhere that was badder! I knew my brother
was truly out of my parents' control the day I saw him
having a milkshakewith his gang at the "Eat & Run."

Oh how I envied him, daring to enter the Underworld,
while I resisted, terrified of being metamorphosed into
BAD. To my parents, it was Babylon. For me, it was the
most interesting place in our little town. People actually
wore black there (I was dying to wear black, just once!).
And they rode around on fast, sleek shiny machines (I
could only ride my blue Schwinn). And they drank
milkshakes outof generous,oversizedpaper cups(Wood
land Restaurant served their milkshakes in puny little
glasses). It had such a grip on my psyche that even years
later when I came back to Kentfield from college, I felt
the pull of the "Eat & Run". I couldn't resist—I went for
a milkshake. But I was so nervous I could hardly drink
it. The "Forbidden Zone" was still off-limits to me.

Continued on backpage



IN SILENCE AMIDSTDIVISION

Oh, Meher Tell us how to be one heart with Yourmind.

We all know we want togrow into this some day, some lifetime, but, tellus howto do it now, today!!!

Now is when weneed thisgift.

Now we are trying to make a new homefor You.

Now we are trying toarrive at Your will.

Now weare worrying about spiritual guidelines, members ofeach center andmoney.

Now we are divided over words and ideas and visions.

Oh,Meher Tell ushow tobeone heart with Your mind andtellusquick!!!

We all know wearepartof You, but why is it that the partwe areexpressing is Your leela?

—. Whynot.show.us.how to express Your harmonyt.. ._ „,^^ ..^_ .

We promise You; Once You have Your new home youmay play in Your mischievous way.

Butnow, couldn't You give us the giftof Your clear-sightedness?

Oh, workers at the Project Mariposa Don't Worry.

Justcall My name andI am there.

Just call My name and I become the leader.

But I like a little leela.

Much ofMy creation does not makeMe smile.

Sojustremember, it isMe being mischievous inyou and your dissenting neighbor.

Ifyou remember this, then your giftofmaking Mesmileispriceless.

Don'tworry, youare speaking with oneheart andwith Mymind.

Only I'm the ultimate ventriloquist and I speakfrom many sidesof the circle.

Be reassured, you called MynameandI became the leader.

Oh, future members ofthe Project Mariposa My name was called andI became the leader.

Be inMynewhome andgivemethe giftof a smile.

2991,71 rebotcO ainorfilaC,asopiraM—XOBRAT

A NOTE FROM DARRELL RUPE

As I was looking over our winter schedule, I realized
thatmany of our meetings have become individual per
formances, although we have no stage. The talents of
our group's performers seem to pull us together for
Baba by our heartstrings. Every Baba lover is invited
to join in the sharing by reading passages that have
brought inspiration, to express ideas or concerns or to
contribute refreshments. I also invite all interested Baba

Lovers to come to the January 1st meeting so we may
gather a broad spectrum of ideas for future programs
which, do not forget, will include the 100th birthday
celebration of our Beloved Meher Baba. -Jai Baba!

CHILDREN'S GATHERING

SUN. FEB. 28 - MEHER BABA'S BIRTHDAY - 1-4 PM

Comecelebrate Baba's birthday. Bring equipment
for games of all sorts. Bring food to share.
Coordinators: Lisa Greenstein 510-525-3364

Louise Barrie 510-524-1440

Location: Harding Park
Corner of Ashbury & 'C St.
El Cerrito a ^ 4



MEETINGS - MeherBaba events are held on Saturdaynights
except for meetings held on the FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY
MONTH unless otherwise indicatedbelow. TIMES- Events start
at8:00 PMandnormally end by 9:30 PMunless otherwisenoted.
LOCATIONS - Events are held at the AlbanyMethodistChurch
unless otherwise noted. The church is at the corner of Marin
andStannage, twoblocks east of San Pablo Avenue inAlbany
(North of Berkeley) Take the Albany exit from Interstate 80.
To check for program changes call 510-845-4339.

* Bookstore

FRI. DEC 4 - REMEMBERING INDIA

An informaleveningofsharingimpressions, stories,
and precious remembrances of our pilgrimages to
Baba's Meharabad and Meherazad. Children are

encouraged to participate.

SAT. DEC. 5 - SUN. DEC. 6 - MARD?OSA

PLANNING WEEKEND

All are welcome. RSVP to Pearsons (209) 966-5078.

SAT. DEC. 12 - DAVID MIOTKE PERFORMS

Baba's Musician's Musician gives us an evening of
music inspired by the Beloved.

* SAT. DEC 19 - CHRISTMAS PARTY

Pleasebringappetizers or desserts to contribute to a
festiveevening. Raine Eastman-Gannettwill leadus
in Christmas Carols.

FRI. JAN 1-POT LUCK AND COMMUNITY
PROGRAM PLANNING MEETING 7:00 PM

Diner and discussion about Baba Programs for the
year to come. Everyone is welcome! Held at the
home of Darrell Rupe and Soussan Adham, 3118
California St. Berkeley (510)549-3118.

* SAT. JAN 9 - IRWIN LUCKS FILM AVATAR
OF THE AGE WILL BE SHOWN.

SAT. JAN 16 - CIRCLE DANCING FOR BABA
Baba loved to have people dance for Him. Come

prepared to create dances together.

SAT. JAN 23 - GENERAL MEETING
Though nottheAnnualGeneral Meeting, thiswillbe
ofinterest for all members. We will get anupdate on
the Mariposa project anddiscuss otherissues.

V SAT. JAN. 30 - AMARTITHI
On this special evening, we will gather in remem
brance of Baba's dropping His body andjoin in the
worldwidekeeping ofsilence from 9:30to 9:45 PM.

FRI. FEB. 5 - QUESTIONS FOR BABA
Everyone gets a turn to randomly select a question
that was asked ofBaba, and to hear Baba's responses.

SAT. FEB. 14 - CHILDREN'S TALENT NIGHT

A reprise of last year's successful, entertaining per
formances put on by the children for the adults.

SAT. FEB. 20 - FUND RAISING CONCERT FOR

MEHER MINORS

Margaret Bernstein in concert, playingmusic from her
album "Full Circle," inspired by herjourneys to India.

THURS. FEB. 25 - MEHER BABA'S 99TH BIRTHDAY

V SAT. FEB. 27 - MEHER BABA'S BIRTHDAY

PARTY 7:00 PM.

Arlington Community Church, 52 Arlington Ave. in
Kensington. A special public gathering in memoryof

' theBeloved's99th birthday,complete with cake, films
and entertainment

LOCAL MEETINGS

El Cerrito - Sunday Mornings -10:00 AM
Arti and singing.
Contact the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

El Cerrito - Thursday Evenings - 7:15 PM
£ioct>wuiM readinganddiscussion.

Contact Louise Barrie or Dick Anthony at
510-524-1440.

Fresno - Wednesday Evenings - 7:30 to 8:30 PM
Arti, and a varied program.
Contact Sharon or Phil Scott at 209-449-0877

Los Gatos - Friday Evenings - 8:00 PM
Arti, singing, andreadings.
Contact Cherri Nelson at 415-325-2231
(The Palo Alto meeting has temporarilymoved to
Los Gatos because Hugh and Jeannie MacDonald
are in India!)

Petaluma - Sunday Mornings -11:00 AM
Arti, readings, and fellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195.

Sacramento - Sunday Mornings -11:00 AM
Singing, readings from LordMeher and food.
Contact the Busfields at 916-448-4264.

Walnut Creek - WednesdayEvenings 8 to 9:30 PM
Please call Helen Riehl 510-935-0167 or Gil
Shepard at 510-930-8670 for directions

Ifyourregularly scheduled localmeeting is not listed
please call510-273-9426 to get it into thenext newsletter.
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Years went by. I moved to India, and one day I was in
the trustoffice compound hanging around with Adi (Adi
K. Irani) in his room. Adi was telling jokes and stories,
and we were having fun, when suddenly I remembered
that he was with Baba in 1958 when Baba went to Lud

Dimpfl's home in Kentfield. Baba was on His way from
Myrtle Beach to Australia with the mandali. They had
a one-day stopover in San Francisco, and Baba decided
tospend the night at Lud'shouse. JoanieDimpfl-Harland
can tell you all about it. Anyway, Adi and I started
talking about that visit, and I told Adi that I grew up in
Kentfield, in fact, right down the street from Lud.

"Oh," said Adi. "I'll never forget that place. You see,
poorLudwasn'tpreparedforBaba'svisit,as all thefam:
iljTfiaTgone to be wlffiHimin MyrfleBeach. Andnow
Baba was coming to his house and nothing was ready
for Him. But Baba wanted to go there, so we went Of
course, there wasn't any food in the house, so Lud and I
got in the car and went out to buy some food for Baba.
But it was some holiday and all the stores were closed.
Nothing was open in town, so finally we ended up at
this fast-service food place. I think we got a milkshake
for Baba and some finger chips (french fries) for the
mandali. That place had the funniest name. Let me see,
what was it? 'Run & Pay?' 'Eat & Go?' 'Go & Take?"'

"Adi," I said, gasping, I couldn't believewhatwas hap
pening. I could hardly speak. "Adi, do you mean the
'Eat & Run?"

"That's it!" Adi beamed, "It was the "Eat & Run!'"

Itwasso fantastic I could hardlygraspit. Then I started
laughing. There was my psyche's Den ofDarkness, and
in themiddleof it satBelovedBabasmilingat me, light

ening it all, redeeming
from the "Eat & Run

ing it allYgjrjoying His milkshake
Jai Baba!

ONE MORE ANECDOTE ABOUT MARIN

Maybe some of you remember those calendars that
Richard Deane had printed up in the late 70's or early
80's. Above each month was a bigcolorpicture of Baba,
different shots from His 1956 visit to the West When I

moved to Meherabad I put one of those calendars on the
wall in our room, by the side of my desk.

One day I was sitting at my desk and feeling very low.
It was an old, familiar kind of "lowness" and I started
examining it, trying to figure out where it came from
and whatit was about-After some time,! had a memory
of feelingjust that way when I was six years old. This
made me sad, and I began to feel sorry for that littlesix-
year-old, so confused and lost. And all of a sudden, I
felt upsetwith Baba, and in my mind started asking Him,
"Where were you when I was so helpless and confused?
You say you love me—where were you when I was six
years old?"

Just as I had this thought, I was startled by some sound
at my side and I looked up. It was just a bird outside,
but my glance fell on that calendar. There was Baba,
standingnear Coit Tower, smiling. And there was the
San Francisco Bay. And what was that land mass be
yondthe bay, behindBaba? Oh my goodness, it's Marin
County! Where I lived! Yes, where I lived. In 1956.
When I was six years old.

It wasoneof thosetranscendentmoments,beyondtime.
Baba reached right out of that calendar to tell me: "See,
I was there, I was right there loving you all along."

MEHER BABA CENTER

of Northern California, Inc.

2131 University Avenue, Room 235
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A CHILD'S EXPERIENCE OF
MEETING MEHER BABA - Part 2

by Wendy Haynes Connor

The fall 1991 newsletter contains
Wendy's account of her first meeting with
the Avatar in 1958, when He came to
Myrrfe Beach. This second chapter is taken
from the 1962 East'West Gathering.

In 1962 the news came that we had been waiting
forsince 1958—that wecould go to India to see Baba.
This was to be the first East-West gathering. We were
so thrilled, because Baba said that we would be able
to spend four days with Him. I was 11 by this time.
One of the most exciting things about the trip was
that I would get to miss three weeks of school. 1re
member my friends and teachers thought I was very
strange to go to India. Young girls didn't have mas
ters in those days. By this time, I realized that I was
going to see God in human form.

I was feeling very in awe of seeing Baba and very
shy. The first daywe got to meet the women mandali.
I couldn't believe how natural and loving they were.
They treated us like family. I was very lucky to be a
child, because1got to spend time with the Girls in
side Guruprasad. Thousands of people would be out
back in the pandal, and Babawouldbe on the stage. I
would often be behind Baba peeping out a little win
dow that was inside the palace. I found out it was
Mehera'slittle hiding place too. Mehera always liked
to watch Baba as much as possible.She couldn't come
out, of course, since she was in seclusion from men
under Baba's order.

One day when I was looking out that little win
dow at the back ofBaba's head, Baba suddenly turned
around and twinkled at me, as if to say, "What are
you doing? I know you're there!"1was so happy Baba
noticed I was there. A few minutes later, Mani came
rushing up to me with a garland that somebody had
brought. It was very beautiful, made out of jasmine
flowers, and she asked me, "Would you like to take
this to Baba, out on the platform?" At first I felt very
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shy, because there were somanypeople,
and then I realized that I would get to
see Baba, to put it on Baba. So I came
out from behind Baba and went around
to the front. Baba looked surprised and
happy to see me. He leaned His head
over so I could garland Him. And then
He enfolded me in a wonderful embrace

that seemed to last forever. Everybody disappeared,
all those thousands of people.

One morning, when Baba was seeing people in
small groups, the Girls dressed me up in a sari. This
was my first sari, I'd never seen one up close. They
wrapped it all around meand put makeup on my face,
which was very exciting, and a little red dot on my
forehead. They said, "goshow Baba!" I went out, and
Baba was in the middleofsomething, but He stopped.
He was so appreciative! He looked very pleased and
said, "Wendy looks so beautiful, doesn't she?" And
everybody had to agree, of course. I felt very happy.

Another morning, Baba had arranged for a quawali
singer, one of the best in India, to singfor the West
erners. I tried every morning to get as close to Baba
as possible. This morning I got the place of honor
right next to Baba's chair on the floor. I settled in
very comfortably, and then this womanbeganto sing.
It was very hot in the room. As you can imagine, I
began to get very drowsy. At 11 years old, I didn't
appreciate this kind of music yet. It was rather "sing-
songy" and a little monotonous to my untrainedear,
and as she went on I began to get more and more
sleepy. I leaned next to Baba's chair,gotcomfortable,
and suddenly I was out. I know I was asleep be
cause suddenly I felt a nudge in my elbow. I sat up
and looked at Baba and He gestured, "Don't you like
the music?" with a twinkle in His eye. "Oh yes,Baba,"
1 said, sitting up straight. It was so funny, when I
think of Baba poking me. Ofcourse, 1didn't go back
to sleep again that day.

While we were there, at one point, an image came
to my mind that has stayed with me. I felt as though
we were inside a bubble, all of us, the whole East-
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WIN A TRIP TO INDIA!

Enclosed in this newsletter are tickets for our Fly-to-
India Sweepstakes. Please return your ticket stubs
and checks to participate in this exciting event. Your
donation to the Meher Baba Center of Northern
California isgreatly appreciated and helps to support
our working together in His love. The Drawingwill
be held July 19 at the Garden Party for Bhau Kalchuri
at the home of Keith and Jan Gunn. For further in
formation, call (510) 845-4339. Additional tickets
can be purchased at meetings.

COMMUNITY BUILDING WORKSHOP

Saturday, June 13, 8 AM-6 PMand
Sunday,June 14, 9AM-1PM

Berkeley Conference Center
Parlor Room, 2105 Bancroft Way

Facilitator's fee and room rental cost to be divided
among the participants.

An Ad Hoc committee of people interested in doing
a facilitated Community BuildingWorkshop emerged
from recent fellowship meetings.The purpose, briefly,
is to expand our trust and understanding of one
another's hearts, become more loving and apprecia
tive of our diversity, as well as experience the truth
that Baba is the basis for our unity—yes, we want to
warm up!

Ifyou would like to reserve a space in the workshop
(deposit required), phoneJoeElia at 236-4479. Space
islimited to 50 people(room capacity). Reserve early!

INSPIRATION PAGE

We want to offer space in upcoming newsletters for
drawings, poetry or other writing inspired by Meher
Baba. You are encouraged to submit material for the
feature to:

Lisa Greenstein

600 Albemarle
El Cerrito, CA 94530

We cannot guarantee inclusion in the "most next"
newsletter and publishing is at the art director's and
editor' discretion.

T T
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

A group of parents have set in motion a schedule of
activities for children and families, generally on the
4th Sunday of each month. Meetings are also being
planned for older children.

June 28 - Origami Workshop 1:00 - 3:00 PM
Annie & Vem Stovall's home
Call (510) 938-2126 for directions
Comecreatepapercritterswith EmikoLarson

July 12 * Pool Party and Potluck Lunch
10.-00-12:00 PM meet at Livorna Pool in Walnut Creek
12:00 - 2:00 PM Potluck lunch at Home ofcoordinator
Annie Stovall (510) 93^-2126

August"23r«Tun at Lafayette Reserv61r~liO0 PM
Pedal boats • Rowboats** Children'sPlayground
Meetat the pedal-boats and bringfood to share.
Co-ordinaton Karen Talbot (510) 376-4325

SMALL GROUP GATHERINGS

Informal gatherings are held semi-monthly, in north
Bay Area homes, for fellowship, sharing, singing.
Flexible formats. Contact Greensteins for next time
and location (510) 525-3364.

LOCAL MEETINGS

El Cerrito - Sunday Mornings -10:00 AM
Arti and singing.
Contact the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

El Cerrito - Thursday Evenings - 7:15 PM
GodSpeaks reading and discussion.
Contact Louise Barrieor DickAnthony at 510-524-1440

Fresno *Wednesday Evenings - 7:30 to 8:30 PM
Arti, and a variedprogram.
Contact Sharon or Phil Scott at 209-449-0877

Palo Alto - Friday Evenings - 8:00 PM
Arti, singing, and readings.
Contact the MacDonalds at 415-322-0886

Petaluma - Sunday Mornings -11:00 AM
Arti, readings, and fellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195.

Sacramento - Sunday Mornings -11:00 AM
Singing, readings from"Lord Meher", and food.
Contact the Busfields at 916-448-4264

Walnut Creek - Wednesday Evenings 8 to 9:30
Please call Helen Riehl (510) 935-0167 or Gil Shepardat
(510) 930-8670 for directions

If your regularly scheduled local meeting is not
listed please call 510'273*9426 to get it into the next
newsletter.
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MEETINGS - Meher Babaevents areheldon Saturday nights
except for meetings held on the FIRST FRIDAYOF EVERY
MONTH unless other wise indicated below. TIMES- Events
startat 8:00 PM and normally end by 9:30 PM unless other
wise noted. LOCATIONS - Events are held at the Albany
Methodist Church unless otherwise noted. The church is at
the comer of Marin and Stannage, two blocks east of San
Pablo Avenue in Albany (North of Berkeley) Take the Al
bany exit from Interstate 80.
To check for program changes call 510-845-4339.

FRIDAY JUNE 5 - GUTTA MEETING.

Theboard ofdirectors invites thecommunity toagutta
meeting. We want to provide anopportunity for every
bodytoactivelyparticipate inthemeetingand toexpress
their views about programs, meetings in general and
anything else concerning thegroup.. The name comes
from theManzil EMeem period, inJanuary 1923, when
Meher Baba proposed go themandali livingattheMan
zil thatanighdy meetingshould be held atwhichevery
onecould freely express himself, regarding "domestic"
matter, followed bysome entertainment

The Gutta meeting will be a time when there is no
'regular program'. Everyone isencouraged toattend
and to bring instruments, ideasand enthusiasm. It is
an experimentand an opportunity to improve com
municationsand alsoto promote a warm andfriendly
atmosphere. The Gutta meeting is not a general
business meeting, nor is it just a discussion group.
Gutta means WINESHOP. Ideally, what will hap
pen at such a meeting is that people will come
togetherand explore things that can bringuscloser
to Baba and to sip the wineof His lovewhileweare
together asa group.

SAT. JUNE 13 - FILM NIGHT.
Come and join in on Meher Baba's 1956
United States tour.

SAT. JUNE 20 - INDIAN COOKING CLASS
AND FUNDRAISER - 6:00 PM SHARP

Dee Mehta will teach us her authentic recipes for:
Thor Ke Dal, Onion Pulao, Gobi (cauliflower), Puris
andChai. Only those attending the class ($15 do
nation) will share in the meal that follows.
Reservations must be made by Tuesday, June 16th

& A
in order to allow forfood purchasing.

SAT. JUNE 27 - BRING YOUR OWN BRABAZON
NIGHT

Come and bring your favorite Francis Brabazon
poem, ghazal, play, songorstory toshare aswe sample
the diversity ofart forms of Baba's poet.

FRIDAY JULY 3

No meeting scheduled, as manywill be at the LA.
Sahavas Program.

FRIDAY JULY 10 (NOT SATURDAY!) SILENCE
DAY REMEMBRANCE.

For those who wish to gather in observance of the
67th anniversary of Baba's silence, Baba's sadhra
will be on display from 4 PM to 9:30 PM for gar
landing, meditation, andcontemplation. Silentfilms
willbe shown beginning at 8 PM.

SAT. JULY 18 - BHAU SPEAKS
Bhau Kalchuri has been oneofMeher Baba's mandali
since 1952. He was Baba's night watchman for
many years, and has written numerous books on
Baba, including the multi-volumeepic Lord Meher.
Bhau has spent much of his life in the Lord's
wineshop, so don't miss this opportunity to share
the wine of the Beloved.

SUN. JULY 19 - POT LUCK
Garden Party with Bhau at the home of Keith and
Jan Gunn 52 Charles Hill Rd., Orinda (TakeHwy.
24 to exit St. Stephens, goNorth sideof Hwy., take
access road toward Walnut Creek. Turn left at

Charles Hill Rd. Watch the signscarefully.

SATURDAY JULY 25
No meeting scheduled as many of us will be at
Bhaustock III in Mariposa (July24 -July 26).

AUGUST

There will be no meetings during the month of
August. For other meetings, see "Local Meetings".

Special Note: Ben Leet isorganizing weekend hikes
during the month of August. Dust off your hiking
boots and call him at (510) 834-2321 to join.
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(Continued from page I)

West Gathering, a huge bubble floating in space
and suspended in time. It came from that feeling
of timelessness with Baba. Everything had stopped
and it wasjust Baba.

The lastofficial day, wewere offered a finalembrace
from Baba. When it came my turn, I got about arm's
lengthfrom Baba, when,forsome reason 1stopped and
looked into Baba's eyes. At that moment,everything in
the roomdisappeared. I disappeared, and there was just
thisexperience of loveflowing between usin a circle of
love, but I wasn't there. Just Baba was there. It was so
powerful that I felt myself starting to fall. Then sud
denly thatsensation was gone. At that moment, I looked
upand found that I was stillstanding in the same spot.
Batawistdot^^ in Hiseye,
asiftosay"What didyouthink of that?" I wentforward
to embrace Baba. Later that morning when Babasaid
good-bye, He picked up the hem of his garment in His
hands and said, "Hold fast to my damaan with both
hands. Don't let go." The last thing I saw was the hem
of Hisgarment flitting around the corner. It stays in my
mind, just a little flickerof white.

The next two days were taken up with going to
Meherazad and Meherabad. When we came back to
Pune, to our amazement Baba sent word that we could
goseeHimone moretime.We couldn't believeit! Baba
said we could meet Him at Bund Gardens at 7:30 the
next morning. We were so thrilled to have one more
glimpse. The next morning, weall assembled underthe
Neem tree at BundGardens,and Babasat there looking
so beautiful. They had broughta chair forBabato sit in.
I don't remember Babasayinganything. We simply sat

together in silence. It was as if all the noise in Pune
stopped. There was not a sound.We sat forIdon't know
howlong. Then Babastoodup to go,and beganto make
Hiswayslowly to the car. I wanted verymuch to get up
close to Baba one last time, because I felt in my heart
that we wouldn'tsee Baba this way again. Somehow, I
found myself pushed to the back of the crowd, and I
couldn't get close to Baba. The harder I tried, the more
Igotpushed back.I remember feeling sopanicked. Sud
denlythe crowd partedand I found myselfbythe car,on
the sideopposite Baba by the driver. Baba wasn't look
ingat me. and the car was moving. I was crying bythis
time.Suddenly Baba turned and looked at me. I heard
Himsaywith the inner voice, "Don't be sad, Wendy, I
will always be with you," and the car pulled away.

I feel that Babahas always been with me. It isI who
absentmyselffrom Him;Ihacfrolearrrandanrstiffteam--
ingwhatit means tolovcfiaba andto livea life for Him.
I feel it's a dailyprocess, an unfolding within, and that
withevery effort I make to please Baba, no matterhow
small, that with that effort,. Baba's voicebecomesclearer
and clearer. I often think of Baba's work in the New
Life, and what a miracle it is that He created through
His own example this path of love. Baba has made it
possible foreach of us to find Him within, and ifwecan
be alert to His voice within, we can please Him more
and more. In essence this means putting ourselves aside
more and more and putting Him first more and more,
until He becomes the only focus in our lives. I've often
heard people ask,"How do we loveBabanowthat He's
gone?"Ofcourse the answer isobvious- Baba isn'tgone,
but I think that part of the struggle we have is going
thoughthe painof tryingto findHimwithin.And learn
ingto liveforHim alone, just for Him.
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LOVE, SURRENDER AND

OBEDIENCE

This is transcribedfrom Andy Muir talking at the
LASahavas in 1992. Andy came toBaba in the

-1940s, fastmeeting Baba inthe body onMay 17,
1952. In response tothe question, "When did you
first realize that Baba was who He said He was!"
Andy gave a somewhat unexpected answer, asfollows:

I didn't realize He was who He said He was until I actu
ally met Him. 1accepted intellectually the concept of
His being God, and the basis of that was that I felt that
this man would never lie to me. That wasthe only proof
that I had or needed, but I didn't realize that myaccep
tance ofthatfact hadbeen purely intellectual until Ifound
myselfembracing Him intheBarn atMyrtle Beach, look
ing into His eyes. Then the fact that He was God was
completely unimportant to me. It is a strange paradox
that at the very moment I was totally convinced beyond
alldoubt that He wasGod, it didn't matter anymore. My
level ofacceptance ofHim was His humanity andI was
totally satisfied with His humanness. That was as far as 1
could go, because Iam human and Ican only respond to
humans ashumanbeings. Icouldn'tpossibly understand
what a saint is, let alone who God is. But I said after I
met Him that I didn't care if He was the garbage man,
that I loved Him and that was all that mattered to me.

Baba taught me the lesson of unconditional love, the
kind of love a parent will give to a child. I had never
known that in my life. It was soremarkable that when I
first saw this man whom I had never seen before, I just
ran into His arms and grabbed Him in an embrace. He
didn't allow me to think about meeting God or meeting
an important person. He took that all out of my mind
before I went intothe Barn. It'squiteamazing tome that
eventhen,Hewas taking careofmy thinking. My great
estmoments withBaba havealways beenwhen mymind
was not involved. Consciousness, yes, but no thinking
process. The feeling and remembrance of that meeting
whenBaba said ofme, "He loves Baba very much," and
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thensaid, "Baba loves him verymuch"was
all I ever needed to hear. All of the book

reading and all of the discussions and all
of the meetingsand all of the talksare all
icingon the cake. Knowing and accept
ing His love was the key. 1 could never
love someone in the abstract. I had to
meet Him, it was necessary to have His

physical presence and to see him withmy physical eyes.
My love for Him would otherwise never have gone be
yond aconcept, an idea. Butnow, overthe years, Hehas
shown me His infinite compassionand care in so many
ways. I know from the pattern of my life that I couldn't
possibly have been worthy of that unconditional love.
He told us one time in the Barn, "The idea of anyone
being worthy of My love is an insult to God" because
the person who could say thatcould notbe aware ofthat
unconditional love. At one time, prior to meeting
Him,I hadwritten a letter to Baba in whichIsaid that I
hoped to become worthy of His love. I put it that way
because 1 knew 1 would be doing really well to be
worthy ofany person's love, letalone God's. IntheBarn,
I felt Baba was speaking directly to me.

Now you see how wonderful it was to hearHim in atour
first meeting saying that I loved Him and He loved me.
It solved everything. All of the doubts and worries and
intellectual concerns that came to me later were mean
ingless inthe lightofthat. He also told other peopleother
things thatwere just exactly what they needed to hear.

As a child, obedience always meant something that 1
would avoid ifI possibly could, because it meantI hadto
dosomething that I wouldn'twant to do. Butobedience
with Baba is doing something out of love that brings us
joy and happiness. It's also a gift from Him. There is no
way we can obey Him except by His grace. Ifwe could
only see allourtrials and tribulations asa manifestation
ofHislove. It sounds crazy, but it'strue. Many times, the
things we work for andstrive for in life areactually poi
son, the toxic waste ofthespiritual path. His love is the

Continued on back page
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GROUP CAMPING IN YOSEMITE

SEPTEMBER 25 - 27

Allare invitedfora weekend of tent camping, barbecu
ing,and/or hiking. We have reservations for30 in the
Yosemite Valley for two nights (Friday and Saturday).
Space is limited, so please reserve early. Cost: $6 per
adult, $3 per child. Call Greg or Joan Harland for
details (510) 234-9647.

MEHER BABA INFORMATION

Meher Baba Information isan information center which
distributes materials about Avatar Meher Baba world
wide. If you would like to help, call Rick or Sheryl
Chapman at (510) 562-1101.

AUCTION TIME! WE NEED YOU!!!

November 14 is the date of the Auction/Fundraiser to
benefit the Meher Baba Center of Northern California.
We will be auctioning art, goods and services provided
by our very talented and capable Baba community. In
order to make this event a success, your donations are
essential. You candonateartorgoods for theauction, or
be creative with your professional skills, talents, orhob
bies. Dinners, picnics, musical skills, lessons, classes,
entertainment, healthcare, orwhatever special skills or
talents you have can help make our auction a success!
Please contact Noreen Graham at (510) 601-7388 or
write to 3817 Clarke St.,Oakland CA 94609 with your
donation idea, or ifyou can help coordinate and orga
nize thisevent. This has been one ofour mostsuccessful
fundraisers-in-the-past, so please help out to "Make It:
So" once again.

%n the WotxCofmyLovebreadsoutof
itsSilenceandspeaksinyourheart, tetting
you who Ireafty am, you witf&ow that
that is the $eal'Word,you have always
Been (ongituj to hear." -Meher <BaBa

FAMILY GATHERINGS

(ALL ARE WELCOME)

SEPTEMBER 20 - A DAY AT STINSON
BEACH -1:00 PM - SUNSET

Meetat the AlbanyMethodistChurch on Stannage
and Marin, then caravan to the beach. Bring food
for Pot-Luck dinner. Coordinator, Alisa Dreyfuss
(510) 526-6078

OCTOBER 25 - AN AFTERNOON IN THE
PARK 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

Meet at the HardingSchool Parkon C Street in El
Cerrito, one block southofFairmount andAshbury.
Bringsoftball equipment, orwhatevergames you like.
Coordinator, Louise Barrie (510) 524-1440.

NOVEMBER 22 - ACTIVITY TO BE
ANNOUNCED

Call Carol Singer (510) 234-7230

Eruchjessawatia's mother Gaimai went home toBeloved
Baba onJune 22, 1992 at Meherazad. She had been
Baba's devoted servant since 1938, when He called her
entire family to leave all and follow Him.

Meher Baba Center of Northern California, Inc.
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MEETINGS - MeherBabaevents are heldon Saturday nights
except for meetings held on the FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY
MONTH unless other wise indicatedbelow. TIMES- Events start
at8:00PMandnormally end by 9:30 PMunless otherwisenoted.
LOCATIONS - Events are held at the AlbanyMethodist Church
unless otherwise noted. The church is at the comer of Marin
andStannage, twoblocks east of San Pablo Avenue inAlbany
(North of Berkeley) Take the Albany exit from Interstate 80.
To check for program changes call 510-845-4339.
v Bookstore

Friday, March 5. Meher Baba in Our Lives.
On the first Friday of each month Harold Jamison will
coordinate a free and frank discussion ofhow Meher Baba
guides us and how we followHim.

Saturday, March 13. Annual (general Meeting
Come and vote - exercise yourright to choose the
new board and approve this year's budget. We'll
alsohear a recapof last year's accomplishments by
the outgoing board.

Saturday, March 20. V Songsby Artists Baba Liked.
AlJolson sings "Swannee," Chic Hendersonsings "Begin
the Beguine," and we'llalsohear PaulRobeson,JimReeves
and Cole Porter, among others. Come and see why these
were the Beloved's favorites

Saturday, March 27. V Margaret Bernsteinin Concert.
Last month's concert was cancelled because of a sched
uling conflict at the church. This is the rescheduled
performance of music from her album "Full Circle." A
$6donation,requested at the door,will go to the Youth
Sahavas Committee.

Friday, April 2. First Friday discussion of Meher
Baba in our Lives.

(see March 5)

Saturday, April 10. Phyllis Ott Talks and Exhibits
Recent Work

Phyllis, a graduate of Harvard who studied with Hans
Hoffman,worked with her husband and fellowartist Lyn
to create the 17 beautiful murals at Meherabad, as well
as many other portrayals of the Beloved. During her
darshan with Baba in 1965 Babagestured, "Phyllis sees
myface perfectly."

Saturday, April 17. ^ The Love Street Singers
Perform.

Come foran eveningof musicincluding the premiere of
The Chorale andArtiin F Major, a lovely piece written
especially for The Love Street Singers by L.A. Baba
Lover Pris Haffenden.

Saturday, April 24. Storytelling and Films.
Bring your favorite Baba story to share and enjoy two
short Baba films.

Saturday, May 1, 12 PM. A May Day Picnicl
A potluckpicnicon AngelIsland. Together,onceagain,
we will try to learn the gamesthat our Beloved lovedto
play. Be sure to call the office, 510-845-4339, for a re
cording of the final details.

Friday, May 7. First Friday discussion of Meher Baba
in our Lives.

(see March 5)

Saturday, May 15. Meher Baba in the Media
KevinMossburger willco-ordinate a meeting which will
reviewthemany, many ways Baba usee! the media.

Saturday, May 22. *F Remembrance of Mehera's
joining the Beloved.

An evening of songs, poetry, reading'and rejoicing co
ordinated by Raine Eastman-Gannett.

Saturday, May 29.
No meeting tonight, in anticipation of another visit by
Baba's mandali member Bhau Khalchuri in Mariposa.
Call the office. 510-845-4339, for details.

LOCAL MEETINGS

El Cerrito - Sunday Mornings -10:00 AM
Arti and singing at the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

El Cerrito - Thursday Evenings -7:15 PM
Discourse reading and discussion.
Contact Louise Barrieor DickAnthony at 510-524-1440

Fresno - Wednesday Evenings - 7:30 to8:30 PM
Arti, and a varied program.
Contact Sharon or Phil Scott at 209-449-0877

Palo Alto - Friday Evenings - 8:00 PM
Arti, singing, and readings.
Contact Cherri Nelson at 415-325-2231

Petaluma - Sunday Mornings -11.00 AM
Arti, readings,and fellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195

Sacramento - Sunday Mornings -11.00 AM
Discourse meeting second Tuesday of each month.
For times and locations of these and Sunday morning
gatherings, call Marilyn Buehlerat 916-925-4451

Walnut Creek - Wednesday Evenings 8 to9:30 PM
Pleasecall Helen Riehl 510-935-0167or Gil Shepard at
510-930-8670 for directions

If your regularly scheduled local meeting is not listed
please call 510-273-9426 to get it into the next newsletter.
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DELIA

Baba's beloved Deliade Leon passed away on Thursday
January 21,1993. She was His'Leyla,' along with'Saroja'
(Kitty Davy) and 'Zuleka' (Maragaret Craske)—His
Frivolous Three. Delia met Baba in 1931 in England
on Hisfirst trip to the west, and was thereafter Hisde
voted follower, going with Him on Hisearly travels in
Europe and India. Delia was an actress by profession,
and spent most ofher life in London. Her home near
Kew Gardensbecamea center forthosewantingto learn
more about the Divine Beloved.

Below isa poem that Delia sent to Baba. He loved this
poem and had it translated and read aloud twice.

A POEM FOR BABA FROM HIS^ -
BELOVED LEYLA

"If He offers thee His embrace
Run His caress to meet

If not His withholding is sweet.

If thou hast served Him well
Given Him all that was thine

Loved only the Divine
He never will part from thee,
Wholly in Him shalt thou dwell."

Meher Baba Information
"The Box" sends information about Meher Baba to
interested people worldwide. To volunteer, call Rick
or Sheryl Chapman at (510) 562-1101.

SHERIAR FOUNDATION

The SheriarFoundationisa non-profit, tax-exemptcor
poration formed in 1989 to "broaden awareness and
deepen the appreciation ofthe spiritual values exempli
fied in the lifeand writings of Meher Baba."

Contributionsfrom those wishing to support the Foun
dation make possible specific publication and video
productions. Onebook in the works, God-Brother, Sto
ries ofmy life with Meher Baba, is an illustrated collection of
charming stories written by Mani. Conversations with The
Awakener, byBal Natu,was the Foundations' first book
publication. The Foundation serves as an umbrella for
the Baba-publications activitiesofSheriarPress, andhas
alsoproduced, to date, sixvideo productions.The Foun-
dationhas accumulated hundreds ofhours ofvideo tape
ofMeher Baba's disciples andofplaces mostdeeply con
nected to His life and work, and is currently producing
darshan,a multi-faceted explorationofbeingin the pre
sence of God. An extensive list of additional video
projects isunder consideration.

Thoseinterested in helping move thisplanofactionfor
ward, or in receiving a brochure, maywriteor callSheila
Krynski, Andy Lesnikor Ann ConlonatSheriarFounda
tion, 3005 Highway 17 N. Bypass, Myrtle Beach, SC
29577,(803)448-1106.

The Trust
All who wish to share in the commitment laid down
by Baba through the instrument of the trust contact
Jack Mormon, P.O. Box 1250, Berkeley, Ca. 94701

MEHER BABA CENTER
of Northern California Inc.

2131 University Avenue, Room 235
Berkeley, California 94704
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This is an excerpt from Professor A.K.
Hazra's bookThe Memoirs of a Zetetic. Pro
fessor Hazra met Meher Baba in the 1950s
and had many remarkable experiences with the
Beloved. (A zetetic, by the way, is an intel
lectual who resists acknowledging God's
existence.) Professor Hazra says "In their ig
norance, zetetics resist His knowledge; in their helplessness
they defy his power; in their blindness they defy His light. If
they could only be free of the inhibiting and corroding influ
ence of their intellectual wisdom, their hearts would open up
to the flow ofHis grace."

BABA'S COMPASSION

In the previous chapter, I have related two incidents of
physical healing done byBaba. In this chapter, I amgo
ing todescribe how Baba could assuage mental suffering
as well. Aftermy father's deathandthedeathofmy grand
mother and uncle, mother was in such agony of mind
that it was a pity that wecould do nothing to cheer her
up. From time to time, thinking of her lost relatives, she
used to break down and we all felt invariably gloomy. As
she was a widow, she, according to BengaliBrahministic
tradition, was supposed to wear a plain white sari and
wipe away the vermilion mark on her forehead that was
the symbol of a woman whose husband was alive. All
this and many other rules she imposed upon herself as
directed by custom and it all only succeeded in remind
ing herofhaving losther husband thusperpetuating the
mood ofunhappiness that time, the greathealer, might
have cured her ofsooner or later. Then came the darshan
days at Poona and I insisted on her going for Baba's
darshanwith the hope that it wouldact asahealing balm
on her deeply wounded heart. When wefinally entered
the darshan hall and satdown in front ofBaba,He looked
at us with great understanding and compassion. Baba's
eyes rested on me: (The following storymakes moresense
if one understands that Baba and Amiya's mother had
no languages incommon. Amiya therefore translated for
hismother from English into Bengali.)
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"Where are you all staying, Amiya?"
He asked.

"At Ganeshkhind, Baba."

"Why are you living so far from here?
Could you not stay in a hotel near this
place?"
"Baba..." I hesitatingly replied, "it's firstly

because my cousinresides at Ganeshkhind."

"Is that all?" He asked. I knew that I had to give the
complete explanationfrom the way He looked at me.

"Baba, it is also because my mother doesn't want to eat
food cooked at a hotel."

"Why doesshe not want to eat foodat a hotel?"

"Baba, because she has become a widowand a widowin
our caste takes food either cookedby herselfor bysome
relative who should be a Brahmin."

Baba's eyes peered into mine at the statement. After a
moment's pause He said, "Amiya, am Inot yourFather?"
With tears coming to myeyes, I replied, "Yes, Baba, you
are - you are indeed my Father." "Well, how can your
mother be a widow, then?" and Baba pointed His finger
at mother. "You are right Baba, she can't be a widow," I
replied. Baba's face suddenlyassumed tremendous bright
ness and austerity. With calm but divine seriousness He
further gestured withHishand making acirclein the air.
"Amiya, 1am the husband and father of the entire uni
verse. Know that for sure."

I bowed my headin assent. Baba continued,"Thereis no
need for your motherto shunfood prepared athotels and
feel that she is a widow." I told mother what Baba con
veyed. I told her not to feel like a widow bereft of a
husband because she had Baba's grace - the symbol of
help andprotection. Mother perhaps didnot understand
all that wasmeant. But after leaving Guruprasad Hall, I
noticed a change coming over her, slowly but steadily,
she began to comeout ofher mental gloom, the sudden
outbreaks ofweepingceasedand although shestillmain
tainedsome of the rules imposed on her bycustom, she

continued on next page



was no longer in the throesofagony assheoftenused to
be in the past. Baba had started healing her wounded
mind, her torturedheart in His imperceptible manner
from that moment and now I never find mother lament
ingover the loss of her dear relatives.

Anotherepisode comesto mymindconnected withthat
darshan. I have already mentioned that a poor youth,
the servantofa [lawyerl was withus. Hiswages were not
adequate , though, to save money for the expenses in
volved in the trip to Poona forBaba's darshan. Butsuch
was his love for Baba that he decided that he would save
a few rupees everymonth bycurtailing some ofhisneeds
to haveenoughmoney to paythe railway fare. I do not
knowhow much sacrifice he had to make to do that but
by the time we were ready to leave Jabalpur for Poona,
thisyouth, 'M\ wasalsoready. At lasthe had his desires
fulfilled. When-he sat in front of Babawith us,Babacast
a lovingglance at him.

"Who is he, Amiya?"

"Baba, heis'M'fromJabalpur. Heisaservant ofa lawyer's
family. He loves you and, being poor, he saved a few
rupees every month for aboutsixmonthstocome to you
for your blessings."

Baba looked at 'M' with infinitecompassion. Then He
said, "'M'isit true that you have saved rupee after rupee
every month to have mydarshan?"

"Yes, Baba"replied 'M*.

"Do you love Me so much?"

"Yes, Baba, I love You."

Baba again looked at 'M'."How much money doyou get
every month?"

"I get thirty rupees every month, Baba." Baba wore a
quizzical look inHiseyes."You get thirty^rupeeTevery"
month? Well, 'M', you are richer than I am! I do not
evenhave a penny, justsee!" Baba put His hand in his
coat pockets and showed their utter emptiness to 'M'.
We all looked at Him. "'M', I am very poor. I am the
poorest of the poor. Yet, beingGod, I am alsothe rich
est of the rich. Do you understand?"

"Yes, Baba."

"Never consider yourself to be poor, 'M'. You love me
and I love you. I amvery pleased with your love for me.
Come andembrace me." 'M' rose andwent upto Baba.
Baba gave him such a tender embrace that we felt as if
theocean was being poured into the cup. 'M* came back
to hisseatwith tears streaming downhischeeks. He no
longer appeared oppressed with the sense of poverty
which he had in his mind and about which he often
used to talk to me at Jabalpur.

During the darshan period which wasfor about a fort
nightfor meandmother,at lastthe dayofparting arrived.
It was morningtime.Motherand I weregettingready to
leave. Suddenly, I thoughtof first paying a shortvisit to
Baba for a farewell glimpse and then go to the station.
We sat in a three-wheeler.Mother said in Bengali, with
a sighof longing,"I wanted to have a ride in Baba'sown
car!" I was surprised beyondmeasure.
"What are you dreaming of, Mamma? This is a child
like expectation on your part. Who can travel by Baba's
car? It is meant for Him and a few of His Mandali. So,
give up the idea." Perhaps my tone was gruffand I saw a
shade of humiliation come over mother's face. But she
saidnothing. Truly, Baba'scar wasmeant forBaba- the
Godmanand not for suchordinary beings as us. So she
kepTquietarid weTeach^Guruprasad Palace by the
three-wheeler. Inside the gate, with its nose toward the
road, stood Baba's car. It meant that Baba was in the
halland we could havea parting glimpse ofHim. Aswe
wentaheadto the porch,a man from the Mandali came
up to us. "Amiya, where are you going?"
"Why, for Baba's darshan, before we leave Poona. Is it
not possible?WillHenot give Hisdarshan?" The gentle
mannodded hishead and said, "Well, Amiya, Baba left
for ahouse visit afew minutes ago. Soyou can't see Him."
Mother and I looked very much disappointed. Then I
looked at thecarandcould not helpasking -"But Baba's
car is here!"

"Yes. He has gone by another car. And He instructed
me to tell you that He has left His car for your mother
and yourselftogotothePoona railwaystation. Soplease
go in it or you would be missing your train."As we got
intotheGodman's car, asweet fragrance greeted us. The
driver started the car and we were off for the railway
station. I looked atmy mother. Shelookedproudlyback
and said, "You talked as ifyou were notmy child, but my
father. But see how Baba, the omniscient One has ful
filled mydesire to travelbyHiscar.So, remainthe child
thatyou are, OK?" Well, shewas right, andIwas wrong.
As the car sped toward the station, I could not help
wonderingagain about Baba'somniscience and lovefor
us. How fortunate we were indeed to be loved and taken
care ofby Onewho knew theslightest wish and thought
that sparked in any mind in the world.

MARIPOSA PLANNING MEETINGS

By-laws for theproposed Mariposa Centerarebeingcre
ated in monthlymeetings heldat the Pearsons' house in
Mariposa. Ifyou areinterested in being partofthispro
cess, call Chris Pearson at (209)966-5078, orcall Bryan
Drygas, (408) 356-3512.
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MEETINGS - MeherBabaevents are heldon Saturday nights
except for meetings held on the FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY
MONTH unless otherwise indicated below. TIMES- Events
start at 8:00 PM and normally end by 9:30 PM unless other
wise noted. LOCATIONS - Events are held at the Albany
Methodist Church unless otherwise noted. The church is at
the corner of Marin and Stannage, two blocks east of San
Pablo Avenue in Albany (North of Berkeley) Take the Al
bany exit from Interstate 80. ¥ Bookstore
To check for program changes call 510-845-4339.

¥ FRIDAY SEPT. 4 -FILMS OF MEHER BABA
A blessing of this technological age is having moving
images of the God-Man on film. Come and delight in His
grace and beauty.

SATURDAY SEPT. 12 - DHUNI AT MUIR BEACH
Gathering and potluck will begin at 4 PM and the
dhuni will be lit at sunset. Bring a blanket and musical
instruments. *

SATURDAY SEPT. 19 - A TASTE OF INDIA - 7:00 PM
Once again, Raj and Dee Mehta bring us India in Fremont!
This festive feasting is availableonly tothefirst50adults (only)
who RSVP. Call (510) 790-7188 before September 12.

SATURDAY SEPT. 26 - OPEN MIKE NIGHT -
A talent night for the Beloved. This gighasa direct line to
the Beloved through highest quality heart-cord. Singers,
dancers, jugglers, poets and artists who wish to show their
paintings,pleasecontactcoordinatorsRaine EastmanGannett
(510) 649-0433 or Sue Jamison (510) 236-7993.

FRIDAY OCT. 2 - COMING TO BABA
Jack Mormon hosts a panel of Baba lovers who share their
tales ofstepping into the Beloved's divine net.

SATURDAY OCT. 10 - GUTTA MEETING
7:00 TO 10:00 PM

The original Gutta at Manzile Meem was Baba'sidea. It was
an opportunity for everyone to express himself fron
matters todowith the Manzil. Forus, it isan opportunity to

—'—exchangeviews.-idear, suggestions, criticisms, etc. regarding
our meetings and the group as a whole. The goal is to clear
the air and to come a little closer to each other, thereby
recognizing Baba in' each other and coming closer to Him.
Gutta means wineshop,and Baba, the eternal Saki, invites
all of us to sip the wine of Hisdivine love (bring pillows if
you like).Moderatedby Hermann Loew

V SATURDAY OCT. 17 - ERUCH ON LARGE

SCREEN VIDEO

Eruch Jessawalla, one of Baba's long-time intimate compan
ions, tells the New Life story of the Imampur Mosque and
other tales oflife with theAvatar. Thishigh-quality tape has
neverbeen shown in the Bay Area

SATURDAY OCT. 24 - JEWISH MYSTICISM AND
FOLLOWING MEHER BABA

Meher Baba said Hewould bring theworld's religions together
likepearls on astring. In thisspirit, SusanChernilowill share
herexplorations intoNew Age andancientJewish mysticism.
You can leave yourprayer shawls and yarmulkas at home,but

. come with open hearts, prepared toshare.

ID) A

SATURDAY OCTOBER 31 - HALLOWEEN PARTY AT
SOUSSAN ADHAM & DARRELL RUPE'S HOUSE
Comecostumed asa mandali, mast, sadguru, Baba pet,orwhat
evermoves you. 3118California St, Berkeley. (510) 549-3118.

V FRIDAY NOV. 6-TODDY SHOP 7-9:30 PM
Patternedafter the toddyshopat die L.A. Sahavas, this isan
informal evening of music, stories, and socializing. Thechai
shop will be open and refreshments will be availabe. Bring
yourinstruments and yourjoy. Thisshouldbea funevening
for youngand old.

SATURDAY NOV. 14 - AUCTION TIME

Who knows what fascinating and unexpected items will be
found? Fromdie most sublimeartwork to the mostmundane,
but necessary, services. Come and share in the fun and fund-
raising this evening.

SATURDAY NOV. 21 - MOVIES IN BERKELEY
In an effort to presentMeher Baba to the greaterpublic, we
willshowmovies, present music, and host a discussion. Please
come to share Baba with someone new to us,although cer
tainly not to Baba. Trinity United Methodist Church,
Bancroft Wayand DanaSt. Berkeley, 7:00to 9:30PM.

SATURDAY NOV. 28 - THANKSGIVING ON THE
FARM

HermannLoewwillhost a potluckat his home in Petaluma (a
large turkey will beprovided). Everyone isinvited. Starts at 2
PM,dinner at 4:30.RSVP byNovember26. (707) 778-1195.

LOCAL MEETINGS

EI Cerrito - Sunday Mornings -10:00 AM
Arti and singing.
Contact the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

EI Cerrito - Thursday Evenings - 7:15 PM
GodSpeaks readingand discussion.
Contact Louise Barrie or DickAnthony at 510-524-1440.

Fresno - WednesdayEvenings- 7:30 to 8:30 PM
Arti, and a varied program.
Contact Sharon or Phil Scott at 209-449-0877

Palo Alto - Friday Evenings - 8:00 PM
Arti, singing, and readings.
Contact the MacDonalds at 415-322-0886

Petaluma - SundayMornings -11:00 AM
Arti, readings, andfellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195.

Sacramento *Sunday Mornings -11:00 AM
Singing,readings from"LordMeher",and food.
Contact the Busfields at 916-448-4264

Walnut Creek - Wednesday Evenings 8 to 9:30
Please call Helen Riehl (510) 935-0167 orGilShepard at
(510) 930-8670 for directions

If your regularly scheduled local meeting is not
listed please call 510-273-9426 to get it into the next
newsletter.



sweetwine that makes everything elsewonderful. He is
the catalyst that makes all nature beautiful to us. There
isno lifeother than that which He gives us. Not only
didhe give uslife in the manifestation ofthe love ofour
parents, but He formed every cell in ourbodies. There is
nothing that He is not. He does not demand anything
ofus. He neverpointsHis finger at usand says, "You've
been bad," or "You'vebeen sinful." He calls these mis
takes, and that's what they are. The concept of hell is
totally foreign, because we know that Hecando noth
ing but love us, and love all of mankind. Even if there
were such a thing, and we had to go there to see Him
and be with Him, it would be Heaven.

"Tvelearned recentlyabouFthe concept of surrendef. r
always thought that surrender was to be avoided at all
costs. Surrender always meant to me that you had to
give in, to beg for mercy or something like that. But
that's not it, not what He means. Surrender to Baba is
victory, not defeat. It's a paradox that we would lie at
His feet in submission, that it would be a lessening of
what we are, but it's not. It's the only way we can be
come what we are, to realize what we are. Surrendering
totally, completely to Him, Hisguidance and Hiscareis
exactly what we have looked for all of our lives. The
love that we have looked for all of our lives in other
people is that love Hegives us. That's why we're soof
ten disappointed in our relationships, because we
anticipate that the other person, throughlove, can give

uswhat He can give us. But He isthe onlyone, the only
source of love.There isn't anyother. Loveon any level,
from the mostphysical to the mostcerebral, isfrom Him.
All of the attributes that the spiritualpath can demand
ofusareonlyobtainable byHisgrace, through love. Baba
said to the mandali that they should never demean or
discount anyone's love for anything, unless it is moti
vatedbyselfishness. We shouldalways becareful not to
criticize others for their direction or the scopeof their
love, because loveis asacred thingevenwhenit isbeing
misdirected and misused.We should always respectit in
others. We all must be verycareful not to be criticalof
otherpeople's concepts and ideas, or love ofGod. I saw
a man on television one day who remarked thathe had
been talking to God that morning. I sat there alone in
the room and thought to myself, "Oh comeon, whatare
you trying to rurt on us?" And then I thought if I went
and told that man that I had physically embraced God
Almighty andkissed Himhe would say exactly thesame
about me.So, how do I know he didn't talk to God this
morning? That's between him and Baba, so don't ever
judge diner people's relationships to Baba. It's exactly
what it needs to be, whether weagreewith it or not. He
nevermakes mistakes, wehave nothing to worry about.
How could we worry whenourcaptainisBaba whocould
neverfail us, whohaspromised usthat at the end ofthat
longlongtrail awinding, all ofour dreams and allofour
wishes and desires will be fulfilled? jai Baba!
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Delia: A Personal
Remembrance

by Paul Bircfmrd

It is difficult to convey in print the wonderfully lov
ing, spontaneous, thoughtful and humorous qualities
of our dear friend Delia de Leon, who passed away
January 21st around 6:30 P.M. GMT. She was not an
intellectual—she freely admitted incomprehension of
God Speaks, and bafflement at the enormity of the
concept of GOD actually taking on a human form.
She didn't appear to be engaged in great good works;
she never discussed such things. What she did possess,
as Meher Baba Himself affirmed to her in more than

one letter, was love; unconditional, completely surren
dering, constantly attentive love which was awakened
the moment they met in a box at London's Coliseum
Theatre in 1931, during an evening's performance of
the operetta White Horse Inn.

Delia kept in touch all the time—sometimes several
times every day—with a large circle of friends and
family. After her funeral, there was a party at Barbara
and Fred Freiji's home, and after a champagne toast a
voice asked: "Who was Delia closest to?" In the frac

tion of a second Malcolm Harrison dryly quipped:
"British Telecom!" (the phone company!) It was, for
me, a wonderful privilege, to have Delia as a friend,
one with whom I felt very close over the past four or
five years. I came to feel that she was a tremendously
powerful undercover agent for Baba, as it were, work
ing silently as a channel for His work of awakening
hearts to His presence, attuning those who came in her
orbit in some way to Baba's rhythm and demands.
Such an idea cannot be proved, I suppose, but there
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have been many who have remarked
how Delia came more and more to

embody Baba's mannerisms over these
recent years, some characteristic phys
ical gesture of His popping out un
expectedly and completely without guile

or artifice. I feel that her "cover" was her worryingand
fretting, which have become legendary. Some of that
was due to the disciple's drive for everything to be
exactly right for the Master, and for any possible slip
up to be recognized in advance and considered in
planning, the fact that, in practice, this seemed to
mean fretting over "little" things ought to point us
toward Baba's own statement that "it all depends upon
the particular yardstick used." To me it seemed that
Delia was the kind of lover whose lips were sealed by
God, so that not even smoke would escape to draw
attention to the fire within.

Delia was an actress. This ought not to be forgotten.
She co-founded the very first "fringe" theatre in
Britain, "The Q," located in Kew, near Richmond, in
1924. Though Delia wasn't particularly active in it
from 1931 onwards, it flourished until 1956 and Baba
attended performances there twice. It was, 1 believe,
the blueprint for the wonderful flowering of British
theatre which occurred in the 1960s, when new writ
ing was born in and for small theatres all over the
country, and whose fruit is seen today in the British
winners of our own Oscars.

Several months ago, Delia was particularly incensed at
some aspect of her treatment at the Abbeyfield home
where she lived. She rang down testily to the person
on duty who came up immediately and began to bustle
about. I didn't think this particular situation was really
the fault of the person being berated, and I tried to say
something to mollify things. While the person's back
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was turned, Delia turned to me and gave the faintest
gesture, her eyes twinkling, and I could see her acting
up a storm for the benefit of the person thus bust
ling! I had to ask myself if I was really seeing what
1 thought 1 was seeing, and I concluded that I was.
Delia was acting, extremely convincingly, the frail,
testy Grande Dame role she often assumed. It was
almost as if she was doing it to keep in practice.

I do not mean to suggest by the foregoing that her
complaints were unfounded or trivial, or her conduct
always premeditated. She was unhappy, and it was a
blow to spend her final years in a home, however nice.
As Matthew Price wrote of her: •

"Not that Delia suffered in silence. She contrasted
her plight longingly with that of Kitty and Margaret,
spending their last years 'in the lap of luxury.' But
she would never contemplate leaving England. This
was where Baba had put her and this was where she
would stay. And though she would complain bitterly
about the imperfections of people in the home, she
never allowed her friends to do anything about it, or
remonstrate in any way. The result was, we could do
little in concrete ways. She loved flowers, fruit, the
telephone, but she wasn't really interested in chang
ing her situation I realize now that her gift to us
was to let us share in her frustrations and worries."

In her recent translation of RUM1, entitled Look.' This
is Love! Professor Anne Maria Schimmel quotes one
of Rumi's poems about Zulaykha. Even though Baba
reserved the name "Leyla" for Delia, 1 feel it exactly
catches her essence.

And when she said: "The wax is melting softly!"
That was to say: My friend was kind to me! —
And when she said: "Look how the moon is rising.'"
And when she said: "The willow is now green!"
And when she said: "The leaves are alla-trembling!"
And when she said: "Beat firmly all the rugs"
And when she said: "The bread is all unsalted!"

And when she said: "The spheres are going wrong ..."
She praised something - that meant, "His sweet embracing."
She blamed something - that meant, "He's far away."

One of the first people Delia befriended when she
went to live at the Abbeyfield home was a Mrs.
Harris. She was fine, down-to-earth lady and they
got on well. Mrs. Harris passed away a couple of
days before Christmas last year, and when I talked to
Delia a few days later she seemed very upset and
forlorn. Knowing that Delia took Baba's words about
death completely to heart, I felt that deep down
underneath she must be unperturbed. When 1 said to

her after a few minutes, "Well, it's sad for Mrs. Harris
but it's a tragedy for you," she came out with a bit
of a chuckle!

The song "Begin the Beguine" was the bedrock of my
friendship with Delia. I happened to sing it after one
of her talks in Los Angeles in 1978, and it became a
shared anthem. One spring day, a couple of years
ago, I was in London, and Delia wanted me to take her
in her wheelchair to nearby Kew Gardens, the serene
and beautiful botanical gardens visited by Baba. I was
pushing her, the sun pouring down, all was per
fect except for one thing. "Now, sing 'Begin the
Beguine'!" commanded Delia! This was the first time
I fully realized her sparking self-deprecating sense of
humor. She was poking fun at herself!

Delia was helpful and intuitive, but not always gentle
with it. One man told me that back in the late sixties

or early seventies he was going through a very hard
time in his marriage and was in turmoil as to what he
ought to do—should he leave? But what about the
children? What was best? Ought he to go? Delia con
sidered some moments and then assured him: "Well,
I'd think she'd be very much relieved!" Eventually he
did leave and she was!

There have been so many wonderful, eloquent
heartfelt things written about Delia lately, but I hope
this gives some flavor of what it was like to spend time
with her. She was natural, which made it much easier
for those with her to relax and be themselves. And this

is what Baba wanted. He put people at their ease.
Some time ago Delia dictated to me a short piece to
commemorate Kitty Davy. It began:"Kitty was unique."
The same is true of our dear Delia. There never was

anyone like her. Thank you, dear Baba, for giving us
her loving companionship forso many wonderful years.

MEHERAZAD NEEDS YOUR HELP

Jal Dastur writes that the chemical plant on the road
to Meherazad has had two chemical spills recently,
releasing pollutants into the soil and water around
Meherazad and causing sickness among the people
living nearby. This condition is serious. Please help to
protect Baba's home, its precious surroundings and his
dear resident mandali by writing letters to the Indian
officials listed in the enclosed flyer. Even if you have
written before on this subject, there is an expanded list
of officials who may be able to help. The situation is
increasingly urgent. Make your voice heard today!
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MEETINGS • MeherBaba events are held on Saturdaynights
except for meetings held on the FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY
MONTH unless other wise indicatedbelow. TIMES- Events start
at8:00 PMand normally end by 9:30 PMunless otherwisenoted.
LOCATIONS - Events are held at the Albany Methodist Church
unless otherwise noted. The church is at the comer of Marin
and Stannage, two blocks east of San Pablo Avenue inAlbany
(North of Berkeley) Take the Albany exit from Interstate 80.
To check for program changes call 510-845-4339.
* Bookstore

Friday, June 4 Memories of Adi K. Irani
Robert Dreyfus will host an evening of stories
which reflect Adi's humor, wisdom and love for his
master Meher Baba.

Saturday, June 12 The Alphabet Board
You westerners," said Eruch, "you're always pester
ing us about sex!" Tonight you'll have a chance to
pester Baba with questions about what He had to
say about sex, dreams, diet, America, God, Love,
suffering, gossip—you name it.

Saturday, June 19 Meher Baba and
Healing V

Baba lovers who practice physical or psychological
therapy will discuss how Baba influences their
work. Scott Maloney will lead with thoughts on
what a Chinese healer told him, "Never put in a
needle without first offering a prayer."

Saturday June 26 Ron and Darrell
Their third annual concert, featuring old and new
songs to and about Meher Baba.

Friday, July 2 No Meeting
No meeting because of the L.A. Sahavas.No meeting because of the

Saturday, July 10 Silence Day
7:30-9 PM. Silent movies featuring the Silent
One, "East-West Gathering" and the "Love Comes
West" slide show.

Wednesday, July 14 - Sunday July 18
Mandali Visits

We onceagain will be honored bythe visits oftwoof
Beloved Baba's Mandali. Meheru Irani will be with us
from July 14-16. Meheru, who is Mehera's niece, was
also her closecompanion formany years. This willbe
her first visit to our group. Welcome, Meheru! Bhau
Kalchuri, another of Baba'sdear ones, hardly needs an
introduction, as he has so often been our guest.

B A
Wednesday, July 14 Pot Luck Dinner
with Meheru

7 PM at Jeff and Cindy Lowe's, 1000 Woodhaven
Way, Oakland. Take Route 13 (Warren Freeway)
to Thornhill Exit. Take Thornhill less than one
mile to first stop sign. Turn right on Woodhaven.
The first intersection is Indian Way, park there.
For food coordination, call (510) 339-9094.

Thursday, July 15 Sightseeing With
Meheru

Meet at Muir Woods, 10:30 AM. (Food is available
there, but those on special diets should consider
packing lunch.) Caravan itinerary (places Baba
visited) available at Muir Woods and at Silence
Day meeting. (Kevin,Mossberger is map-wallah)

Friday, July 16 Meheru's Talk
7-9:30 PM. First Unitarian Church at Berkeley,
Lawson Rd., Kensington. Map available at Silence
Day meeting.

Saturday, July 11 Bhau's Talk
At 7:30 PM. Chapel of Albany Methodist Church.

Sunday, July 18 Pot Luck Qarden Party
With Bhau

2:00 PM. Laurie Brook's address is 1213 Clover
Ln., Walnut Creek. Call 933-5846. For directions,
refer to the back page of this newsletter.

Saturday, July 24 Divine Humor V
Sharing stories from Meher Baba's life which reflect
His sense of humor. If you'd like to participate,
please callChristopherMaierat (415) 331-3120.

Saturday, July 31 Meher Baba and
Business

"God is a businessman," said Baba. "Sinners are His
liabilities, saints are His assets. His eternal business is
turning liabilities into assets." Raj Mehta will leada
discussion among Baba-loverbusiness peopleon how
Meher Baba shapes their business practice.

August
No meetings in August. See you in September.
Jai Baba!

Meher Baba Center of Northern California, Inc.
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LOCAL MEETINQS

El Cerrito - Sunday Mornings - 10:00 AM
Arti and singing at the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

El Cerrito - Thursday Evenings - 7:15 PM
Discourse reading and discussion.
Contact Louise Barrie or Dick Anthony at 510-524-1440

Fresno » Wednesday Evenings - 7:30 to 8:30 PM
Atti, and a varied program.
Contact Sharon or Phil Scott at 209-449-0877

Palo Alto - Friday Evenings - 8:00 PM
Arti, singing, and readings.
Contact the MacDonalds at 415-322-0886

Petaluma * Sunday Mornings - J1:00 AM
Arti, readings, and fellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195

Sacramento - Sunday Mornings - 11:00 AM
Discourse meeting second' Tuesday of each month.
For times and locations of these and Sunday moming
gatherings, call Marilyn Buehler at 916-925-4451

San Rafael - Sunday Afternoons - 4.00 PM
Films, potluck and company.
Contact Bob Mckinney at 415-258-8106

Walnut Creek - Wednesday Evenings 8 to 9:30 PM
Please call Helen Riehl 510-935-0167 or Gil Shepard at
510-930-8670 for directions

If your regularly scheduled local meeting is not listed
please call 510-273-9426 toget it into the next newsletter.

Photo below: "Krishna Feast" at Meherabad, 1937. L-R, Baba,
Mehera, Norma and Delia (holding the pot).

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES FOR BABA

The Board of Directors is currently seeking one addi
tional member to fill a vacancy. Also, volunteers are
needed forService, Fundraising and Baba's 100th Birth
day Committees. If you are interested in any of these
opportunities to serve in Baba's Love, please contact
Kevin Mossberger at (415) 721-0851.

July 18 Pot Luck Directions
From Berkeley Approach the 680/24 Interchange in
the third lane from the left. After taking the right-
handsplitto 680South, immediately take the first left-
hand exit labeled Walnut Creek. Take the first right
onto Boulevard Way, then take the first left to Nichol
son and second right to Clover Lane. Second house on
the right.

From Concord: Take the North Main exit and turn

right onNorth Main Street. Go3/4 ofa mile; turn right
on Ygnacio Valley, then left on Oakland Avenue
(across from the West Bart Station). Take Oakland to
the end. Turn right on Mt. Diablo Blvd., then imme
diately left on Boulevard Way. Take first left onto
Nicholson and second right to Clover Lane. Second
house on the right.

THE TRUST

All who wish to share in the commitment laid down

by Baba through the Trust should contact Jack
Mormon, P.O. Box 1250, Berkeley, CA 94701

MEHER BABA CENTER
of Northern California Inc.

2131 University Avenue, Room 235
Berkeley, California 94704
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Mandali Memories:
Carmen Masi

This article, about one of Meher Baba's
close ones who is little-known in theWest,
is from a conversation with Amavaz
Dadachangi.

About Carmen Masi, I'll just tell you in short, because
to tell a whole life is impossible. She was a very sweet
and gentle lady. I'll first tell you how she became a
Baba lover. When she was 15 years old she was mar
ried, in Bombay, to a man who was then 45 years old.
Carmen Masi felt real repulsion toward that man, and
not because of his age, but in those days the girls had
no say in the marriage. After she was married, her
husband knew that she was very unwilling. All told, he
made her bear him three children, sons, and he used to
starve her and her eldest son as a way of retaliating for
her attitude toward him. She was very, very unhappy.

In the same building lived her cousin, whose husband
was a Baba lover. His name was Rustomji. He said,
"Come, Carmen. I will take you to a man whowill give
you peace." So, on the quiet, she went and met Baba.
As soon as she met Baba, she was attracted to Him.
She told Him the whole sad tale of her life. Baba, for
some reason, told her to cook dal and rice for seven
days, and to feed it to any female dog. Carmen Masi
followed the order, but naturally she couldn't leave the
house, so Rustomji collaborated by taking the food out
in search of a suitable dog.

After about 20 years of marriage, when her third son
was about a year old, her husband died. Her cousin,
who was living in the same building, also died. Rus
tomji, the Baba lover who had first taken her to Baba,
was very fond of Carmen Masi, and he wanted to
marry her. Marriage was the last thing in Carmen
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Masi's mind but Rustomji went to Baba
and pleaded with Him to allow him
and Carmen to marry, because he was
getting old and frail and needed some
one to look after him. Baba consented
and the upshot was that Carmen had a
second marriage. Baba used to go and

visit her house after she married Rustomji. Even at this
time she was very poor. The second marriage lasted
only about 10 years, after which Rustomji
died. Rustomji didn't leave anything for her. The
oldest son got married, and he had a son, but the
burden on the oldest son to provide for his family was
such that they could hardly make ends meet and he
couldn't help Carmen. Now her sons were older, and
they were earning money for the family, but they were
not educated. As a consequence, the family was very,
very poor.

Around that time, Baba called Carmen Masi to join
the women's ashram on Meherabad Hill, where He
kept her for quite a number of years starting in the late
1930s. At that time, for purposes of Baba's work,
Mehera was never left alone. Day and night there was
always some woman in her presence. Baba made Car
men Masi Mehera's roommate for this period and she
and and Mani faithfully carried out Baba's order that
Mehera should never be alone.

Afterquite a number of years spent in this manner, in
1941 Baba sent Carmen Masi back to Bombay. After
she returned to Bombay, one of her sons took ill, and
so she had the responsibility of caring for him and had
only one son to help her. Her love for Baba was so
deep that she never complained and never asked for
money. I used to ask her how she managed in the midst
of this deep poverty. She told me, "I don't know how
I manage it. There is a box in which I keep the money.
I use it, and by the end of the month it just suffices."

{continued)



Even from that, she used to save and give to Baba.
Jal Dastur remembers being with Baba one time at a
gathering when a man came up to him and offered
Him thousands of rupees. Baba turned the man's gift
down, using the special way He had of doing it without
hurting the giver's feelings. This coasisted of saying,
"You keep it for now. 1 don't need it at present, but if
1 need it I will call you later." Later in the same day,
Carmen Masi came into the room to bow down to

Baba, carrying with her a five rupee note that she had
wrapped in a silk scarf. Baba took it and pressed it to
His forehead just above and between His eyes. At that
time, five rupees was more than it is today, and for a
poor woman in Bombay it must have taken weeks of
scrimping and saving, a few annas at a time. One day
Baba said, "Why don't you keep your money. You
don't have enough." From then on she had the order
not to give Baba any moneyand, on the contrary, Baba
used to help her.

Before the New Life, Baba gave us silence for one
month in July. Then Baba wanted to go for a change
of scene to Panchgani. Baba called my sister Nargish
and Dina Talati and Carmen Masi. When Baba would
come through Bombay on some trip, He used to let us
know that He was coming. He would drive past my
sister's house, along that road. Soour little group used
to be me, Nargish, Dina Talati, Carmen Masi, Dr.
Aloo Khambatta, Mehru Biltimoria, in total perhaps
seven to ten women. We would gather and we would
take his hand through the car window, but only for a
moment and then He would be gone. Sometimes He
would come for a small gathering to our apartment or
Nargish's, and we would have a small gathering for the
close ones.

There's a wonderful incident that happened once.
Baba was in my apartment in Bombay. Baba told me
not to tell anyone, not even my family, that He was
there in Bombay. One day Baba and I were at the
dining table. Baba was having His lunch when the
doorbell rang. I went to see who it was. It was Carmen
Masi. I didn't know what to do, so I went to Baba. 1
said, "What shall I do?" Baba said, "Don't let her come
in here." But Carmen Masi was an elderly person, like
a mother to me. I just looked at Baba. How to tell her

to go away? Baba just smiled, "OK, tell her that I am
here, but that I see no one and she should go away."
When 1 opened the door, I said, "Carmen Masi, Baba
is here but He doesn't want to see anyone." Can you
imagine the expression on her face? "All right," she
said, and just left. No sooner had she gone down than
Baba had me call her, not for an embrace, not to say
anything, but just so that she could fold her hands and
see Him from a distance. She came up, she stood there
looking at Baba, and Baba smiled. That was it. She
said nothing. She just looked at Baba, took her dar
shan, so happy, and then she left.

In the end, she suffered a stroke. I knew that there was
no one to look after her, and stroke was a very
expensive disease to treat, so I immediately informed
Baba. Baba sent me a'message to take a bowl of water,
to take His name, and to sponge her whole body. So I
took the help of one Baba lover, and we went there
and sponged her whole body, taking Baba's name. It
really helped, very much. After we followed Baba's
instructions, she could sit up, she could eat, she could
ease herself, the only thing she couldn't do was walk.
All her movements except walking were restored.
After a couple of years Baba dropped His body.
Carmen Masi was heartbroken, and she died after
three or four years.

Carmen Masi was a quiet, sweet, jovial person. We
lived with Baba and there were many, many stories,
but now it's difficult for me to say any more. Her life
was coming and going all the time to be with Baba,
just like us. Baba said that Carmen Masi would be His
father in His next advent.

ATTENTION BABA'S VISUAL

ARTISTS!

A slide show and slide registry of visual art
reflecting Meher Baba's life, message or relation
ships with His lovers is being developed for Baba's
100th birthday. Send slides or videos to: Images
of Love, 1538 Elm St., El Cerrito, CA. 94530.
(510) 237-9257. Deadline: November 1, 1993.
Include up to five identified slides or a video.

]
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MEETINGS - Meher Baba eventsareheldonSaturday nights
except for meetings held on the FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY
MONTH unless other wise indicatedbelow. TIMES- Events start
at8:00PMandnormally endby 9:30 PMunless otherwise noted.
LOCATIONS - Events are held at the AlbanyMethodist Church
unless otherwise noted. The church is at the comer of Marin
andStannage, two blocks east of San PabloAvenue inAlbany
(North of Berkeley) Take the Albanyexit from Interstate 80.
To check for program changes call 510-845-4339.
v Bookstore $ Childcare

Friday, September 3 East is East and
West is West, hut Tonight the Twain
Shall Meet

Raine Eastman-Gannett and party will sing a
selection of Mirabai bhajans, ghazals and qawaals.

Saturday, September 11 We Need YOU!!
Be in on Baba's Biggest Birthday!

Meher Baba's 100th birthday will be celebrated in
February, 1994- The Trust has directed that each
Baba community plan for and celebrate His birth
day locally. As it is a centenary celebration, ideas
include a significant public presence and multiple
events and gatherings, in various venues and me
dia, over the period of time around His birthday.
Does designing publicity inspire you? How about
creating artistic or informational materials? Come
and join a communal discussion and brainstorm
ing, as the time is upon us now to plan for this
exciting event. We need your ideas!

Friday, September 17 Rummage Sale
Preparation

6-8 PM: Set up and price items for Saturday's
rummage sale, Friend's Meeting Hall, corner of
Walnut and Vine Streets, Berkeley.
8-10 PM: work and preview sale for workers.

Saturday, September 18 Rummage Sale
8-10 PM: More work and preparation
10AM-3PM: Public sale. Who knows what trea
sures have lurked in the closets and attics of Baba's
lovers? Come to the corner of Walnut and Vine, in
Berkeley, to find Marvelous Maya's special items.

Saturday, Sept 25 Mandali Memories ^
Ursula Van Buskirk will host a meeting remember
ing Filis Frederick and show a lovely videotape of
her. Bring your favorite Filis stories.

Friday, October 1 Tea and Poetry
Come forchai and bring your favorite poems about
the Beloved. Original poetry especially welcome.

Saturday, October 9 Bunty Kelly
Margaret Bernstein's mother Bunty Kelly was one
of the ballet dancers introduced to Meher Baba by
Margaret Craske. She met Baba in 1956, '58 and
'62. Tonight she will share with us her love for the
Divine Beloved.

Saturday, October 16 Meher Baba and
Psychotherapy

A panel of psychotherapists led by Michael LePage
will discuss their work and how it is influenced by
their relationship with Meher Baba.

Saturday, October 23 Bill and Peggy
Stevens **'&?

Join us as these visitors from Tennessee, represent
ing a family of three generations of Baba's Lovers,
tell us " How to Love Him More."

Saturday, October 30 That Old Time
Religion

That old-time Alan Talbot, and others from vari
ous religious backgrounds, will talk about what
became of their old time religions after they heard
about Meher Baba and discuss how they teach
their children about God.

Friday, 'November 5 The East'West
Qathering

David Miotke will recreate this glorious event in
music and song.

Saturday, Nov 13 2020 Visions
In 1950 Baba led a group up Seclusion Hill and
remarked that in 70 years people would have to
wait days to get up that hill. Is this because He will
have broken His silence? Come share apocalyptic
and Utopian visions of the future.

Saturday, November 20 Begin the
Beguine **&

Baba's favorite song, which He said had great
significance, will be heard in classic recordings
and glimpses of the Divine Beloved will grace the
silver screen.

Saturday, November 27 Meher Baba and
the Feminine Face of Qod

It is clear that Meher Baba's avataric advent has
been a time of great change for women. This
evening we will consider this unique advent in
which, Baba said, for the first time, that God the
Mother also plays Her part.



LOCAL MEETINQS
El Cerrito - Sunday Mornings - 10:00 AM

Arti and singing at the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

EI Cerrito - Thursday Evenings - 7:15 PM
Discourse reading and discussion.
Contact Louise Barrie or Dick Anthony at 510-524-1440

Fresno - Wednesday Evenings - 7:30 to 8:30 PM
Atti, and a varied program.
Contact Sharon or Phil Scott at 209-449-0877

Palo Alto - Friday Evenings - 8:00 PM
Arti, singing, and readings.
Contact the MacDonalds at 415-322-0886

Petaluma - Sunday Mornings - 11:00 AM
Arti, readings, and fellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195

Sacramento - Sunday MomingT"^II:00 AM
Discourse meeting second Tuesday of each month.
For times and locations of these and Sunday morning
gatherings, call Marilyn Buehler at 916-925-4451

San Rafael - Sunday Afternoons - 4:00 PM
Films, potluck and company.
Contact Bob Mckinney at 415-258-8106

Walnut Creek - Wednesday Evenings - 8 to 9:30 PM
Please call Helen Riehl 510-935-0167 or Gil Shepard at
510-930-8670 for directions

1/ your regularly scheduled local meeting is not listed
please call 510-273-9426 to get it into the next newsletter.

artwork by Billy Ward.

The Falcon
by Nancy Furgal

You are the Falcon

Who sweeps down to lift me

You are my wings of safety

Arriving in time - to take me

Through rocking waters

Endless drops of thunder

Into your comfort zone

You are the Falcon Captain

Looking out for one and all

This drowning sailor - drying her feathers

To embrace your ocean of love

You are my way, you are my home

Under your wings, I sing in safety

Come take me.

This poem was inspired by Phyllis Ott's painting of
Baba as the Falcon.

f

The Trust
All who wish to share in the commitment laid down
by Baba through the instrument of the trustcontact
Jack Mormon. P.O. Box 1250. Berkeley, Ca. 94701

MEHER BABA CENTER
of Northern California Ino.ic-c

2131 University Avenue, Room 235
Berkeley, California 94704
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Thoughts
on Loving God

by Bill Stephens

Bill Stephens, recently a guest speaker at our
group meeting, has given uspermission to pub
lish his thoughts on this ever-timely subject.

"How do we love an ocean of peace that stretches
endlessly with no boundaries, no shore, no bottom
and no surface?"

Meher Baba tells us that the aim of life is to love God,
and the goal of life is to become One with God. (So
what does that say about the ambitions and pursuits
of 99% of us, 99% of the time?) If we can accept Baba's
words as truth, and really believe them, our life may
well be transformed. For if loving God is the only
worthwhileendeavor, then all other plans and schemes,
regardless of their importance in the worldly sense, are
by comparison superficial and of no consequence.

But loving God is "no game for the weak and faint
hearted," as Meher Baba also makes clear. To love God
is to lose one's self in the Divine...to dance in blissful

agony at the tip of a candle's flame...to penetrate into
the essence of God's being while still performing our
duties in the world.

Of course, all religions tell us to love God. But how do
we go about it? How do we love the Infinite, which is
beyond all attributes and concepts of the mind? How
do we love an ocean of peace that stretches endlessly,
with no boundaries, no shore, no bottom and no surface?

It seems obvious that to love God in the abstract is be

yond us. It is like lovingdeep sleep. We need it, we crave
it, and at times we would rather have it than anything
else on earth. But what is it, exactly? We cannot know,
for we are unconscious when we experience it.

So loving the infinite aspect of God is impossible
for us. But to love God in the form of the Christ, or
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God-man, is not only possible, it is
extremely practical. For the Christ is
all we can know of God, and all we
can aspire to be. In the perfect form of
the Christ, God is simultaneously both
man and God. He is the bridge be
tween the finite world and all eternity.

Adi K. Irani, a close disciple of Avatar Meher Baba for
fifty years, often said that the God-man is greater even
than God, "For God as God is not man," he would say.
"And God as man is not God. But God in the form of

the God-man is both God and man."

Why does Almighty God descend into the world of
forms? Why does the Highest of the High take on the
limitations of the human form and come down to our

level? According to Meher Baba, God does it to give
the world a spiritual push. And this is accomplished by
awakening the Divine in us. In us, God is bound. So,
from time to time (about every 700 to 1400 years,
Meher Baba says) God descends as a human being so
that we can learn to love God by loving the Christ.
This is the divine drama God has played for eons of
time. By freeing each of us (eventually) from the
endless round of births and deaths, God experiences in
every person the culmination of the divine journey
from unconsciousness to God-realization.

The Divine Beloved is always there in the heart.

And how can we help God do this work? By loving
God. And how do we learn to love God? We start by
thinking of God, praying to God, reading about God,
and spending time with persons who love God. Even
tually, we find ourselves literally falling in love. And
when that happens, God reciprocates by falling in love
with us. This is the divine romance that the great
poets, mystics, dramatists, and composers have at
tempted to illuminate since the beginning of time. But
true illumination comes only from God, the object of
our search. , „

(continued;



When in the course ofour growth, webecomeaware that
God iswith usalways, and is closerthan our ownbreath,
we search for ways to keep the current flowing, to trap
and fan the flame that lights our soul from time to time.
We seek ways to produce that occasional surge of joy
that no drugand no human pleasure can duplicate.

The flame comes and goes. The sense of God's pres
ence may fade as pressures of life and work crowd God
out of our consciousness. But the Diving Beloved is
always there in the heart, and in our subconscious, and
we must seek to make this Love our constant compan
ion. One way is to constantly repeat God's holy name.

For many centuries, monks and mystics have taught
that the repetition of certain holy words is a powerful
meditation that can be carried on in the midst of all

activities. The word Om has been chanted in Buddhist

and Hindu mantras for untold centuries. In the Middle

Ages, the Greek Orthodox monks developed the fa
mous Jesus Prayer Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Living
God, have mercy on me, a sinner, which was repeated
constantly in the same way as a mantra. In Persia, the
early Sufis chanted Allahim, lllaha. A popular mantra
in India for perhaps thousands of years is Jai Ram, Sri
Ram, Jai Jai Ram', and in recent years, millions of
Americans have heard the mantra of the followers of

the Hindu teacher Bhaktivedanta: Hari Krishna, Hari
Rama, Krishna Krishna, Hari Hari.

Mantras that include a name of God, as most do, are
especially effective because the repetition of the name
imprints the subconscious mind. Remembering God is
a way to awaken God in the heart. God is always there,
of course, but is, as Meher Baba says, fast asleep in
most individuals. If we constantly call out, God will
slowly awaken, and once fully awake, will never sleep
again. So we must continue to call out the holy name,
and God will not have time to even doze, much less
fall asleep.

In 1921, when Meher Baba and a group of disciples
set out to walk from Bombay to Calcutta, Baba told his
followers to silently repeat, as they walked, a name of
God associated with their own religion. Zoroastrians
were to repeat Ahuramazda; Hindus, Parabrahma,
Paramatma; Moslems, Allah lllaha, and Christians,
God Almighty.

Meher Baba is not the first spiritual master to have
told us that all religions are basically the same because
God is always the same. In the nineteenth century, the
Hindu master Paramahansa Ramakrishna likened God
to the water in the River Ganges. "There are different-

places along the river where people draw water," he
said. "At one place, the Hindus fill their pots and call
it jai. At another spot, the Christians fill their vessels
and call it water. But it is all the same, of course, no
matter what you call it."

Ramakrishna was another advocate of the repetition of
a name of God. He told a devotee:

"Japa means silently repeating God's name. When
- you chant this name with single-minded devo

tion, you can see God's form and realize the
Divine Presence. Suppose there is a piece of tim
ber sunk in the water of the Ganges and fastened
with a chain to the bank. You proceed link by

' link, holding to the chain. Finally you are able to
reach the timber. In the same way, by repeating
God's name, you become absorbed in God and
finally realize God."

LOCAL MFJETINQS

El Cerrito - Sunday Mornings -10.00 AM
Arti and singing at the Greensteins at 510-525-3364

El Cerrito - Thursday Evenings -7:15 PM
Discourse reading and discussion.
Contact Louise Barrieor Dick Anthony at 510-524-1440

Fresno - Wednesday Evenings - 7:30 to 8:30 PM
Arti, and a varied program..
Contact Sharon or Phil Scott at 209-449-0877

Los QatosfPalo Alto - Friday Evenings - 8.00 PM
Arti, singing, and readings. Please call Cherri Nelson for
location, 415-325-2231

Petaluma - Sunday Mornings - 11:00 AM
Arti, readings, and fellowship.
Contact Hermann Loew at 707-778-1195

Sacramento - Sunday Mornings - J1.00 AM
Discourse meeting second Tuesday of each month.
For times and locations of these and Sunday morning
gatherings, call Marilyn Buehler at 916-925-4451

San Fransisco - Wednesday Evenings - 7 to 8:30 PM
Discourse reading and discussion.
Contact Liam Mullan at 415 474-5442

San Rafael - Sunday Afternoons - 4:00 PM
Films, potluck and company.
Contact Bob Mckinney at 415 258-8106

Walnut Creek - Wednesday Evenings 8 to 9:30 PM
Please call Helen Riehl 510-935-0167 or Gil Shepard at
510-930-8670 for directions

If your regularly scheduled focal meeting is not fcted
please call 415-221-8724 to get it into the next newsletter.



MEETINGS • Meher Baba events are held on Saturday nights
except for meetings held on the FIRST FRIDAY OF EVERY
MONTH unless otherwise indicatedbelow. TIMES- Events start
at 8:00 PMandnormallyendby 9:30 PMunless otherwise noted.
LOCATIONS - Events are held at the Albany Methodist Church
unless otherwise noted. The church is at the corner of Marin
and Stannage, two blocks east of San Pablo Avenue in Albany
(North of Berkeley) Take the Albany exit from Interstate 80.
To check for program changes call 510-845-4339.
v Bookstore * Childcare

Friday, December 3 David Miotke Sings
David Miotke will be in the spotlight, singing about
the eight typesof lovers. Meher Baba said, "I am the
song, its words and its melody, and I am the singer.
I am the musical instruments and the players and the
listeners, and on your level I explain to you the
meaning of what I, the singer, sing."

Sunday, December 5 Qeneral Meeting 2Pjvf'
Oops, at the last Annual General Meeting, we didn't
approve a budget for this fiscal year, so we will do it
at this special General Meeting. An important topic
will be the budget for our celebration of Baba's 100th
birthday. Come and give your two cents.

Saturday, December 11 Meher Baba's Name
Meher Baba, the Spiritual Dust Buster, said, "the
most fortunate of all fortunates...are those who die
taking My Name." The Reverend Larry Pesta will
come will come out of hiding and lead a discussionof
the importance of Japa in our daily lives.

Saturday, December 18 Mehera
A celebration of the Beloved's beloved's birthday.
Raine Eastman-Gannett and Soosan Adham will
host an evening of images, stories and songs about
the purest soul in the universe.

Saturday, December 25 Christmas
No meeting, as people celebrate the fifth Avatar's
birthday elsewhere.

Saturday, January 1 New Year's Day
No meeting. Resolution: Determine to be His

Saturday, January 8 Mandali Memories *
Bob Street, who knew him well, will tell us of the
incomparable Padri.

Saturday, January 15 Meher Baba and
Psychotherapy

Last time, the doctors called in sick. But now they're
fit, and ready to discuss their workand its connection
to their spiritual path.

Saturday, January 22 The Second Coming
Many of the world's religions await the return of
the Avatar, Christ or Messiah. Irwin Luck will lead
a discussion of how this event is viewed in various
religious traditions.

January 29 —February 28
A special month of programs is in preparation to
honor Meher Baba's 100th birthday. Several groups
and individuals are planning events around the bay
area. The following schedule is the beginning, but
expect to hear more as the time approaches.

Saturday & Sunday, January 29 & 30 The 25th
Amartithi Celebration.

Saturday evening meeting: singing, reading and
slide show.
Sunday evening meeting: doors open at 8 PM and

• program beginsat 9 PM. We will observe 15 minutes
of silence from 10:30 to 10:45 PM to coordinate with
Baba's lovers observing silence on Meherabad Hill.

Saturday, February 5 Musical Concert *
Your favorite Baba musicians perform songs for
the Beloved.

Saturday, February 12 Images of Love #?
Wonderful works by Baba's artists worldwide dis
played in a slide and sound collage.

Saturday, February 19 1894-1994: The Life of
Avatar Meher Baba—A Song Cycle *

7:30 PM, First Unitarian Church, 1 Lawson
Road, Kensington. The Love Street Singers and
Players perform an artistic musical and dramatic pro
duction based on the events of Baba's life.

Sunday, February 20 Children's Birthday Party
for Baba, 1-4 PM

Games Baba played, talent show, birthday cake and
more. Location: Vern & Annie Stovall's home in
Walnut Creek, (510) 938-2126.

Friday, February 25 MeherBaba's100th Birthday
Celebration, &

An extended party andopenhouse with music, dancing,
cake and fun. Location to be announced

Sunday, February 21 Jim Meyer in Concert,
7 PM *

Jim,a well-known Babasinger-songwriter, joinsusfrom
Myrtle Beach for a special performance and fundraiser.

Meher Baba Center of Northern California, Inc.
President, Mary Weiss • Vice President, Kevin Mossberger • Secretary, Tom Hart • Treasurer, Jack Mormon

Board ofDirectors: RonGreenstein, TomHart, Christopher Maier, Scott Maloney, Kevin Mossberger, Mary Weiss
Newsletter: Alexandra Cons, Editor • Keith Gunn, Lisa Greenstein, Betty Lowman, Cherri Nelson

Trustwalla: Jack Mormon (P.O. Box 1250, Berkeley, CA 94701)



You Sing
by Ben Lett

Neither distance's emptiness

nor time's obtuseness

nor spirit's aloofness
diminishes the warm embrace of your
sound,

your loving call.
The unmingled beauty of your

, acceptance

beckons all to follow.
Your musical overture of soul-piercing
unity

unites us in the bonds

that never fail, that ever last.
You sing, beloved God, you sing.

You Sing, you sing,
in tranquility of being you sing
Unmoored

abandoned and lost

your song reaches all spheres-—
Twirling in wisps of starpoints,
prancing artfully as dancers' points
lancing as light-flares into sunpoints
piercing a dark millennia of stillness
your voice splashes on universal heart
shores crying:
Awake!!

And as the soul's own soul force, lifts
hearts joyously together in day song.
From beneath earth's own shadow, from
the deeps
of cavernous self-made graves,
from beneath eternity's unmovabk
mantle—your voice arises
and sings undaunted.

THE TRUST

All who wish to share in the commitment laid down

by Baba through the Trust should contact Jack
Mormon, P.O. Box 1250, Berkeley, CA 94701

MEHER BABA CENTER
of Northern California Inc.

2131 University Avenue, Room
Berkeley, California 94704


